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ASSTRACT

The fourth phase of Ëhe Northwest Hudson Bay Thule Project was

designed to complement the research begun in this area by Drs. Charles

Merbs and Allen McCartney in the first three phases of the project (L967-

Le6e) .

The foci of the 1970 fieldwork \^rere: 1) to locate and map Thule

Culture sites in the trrlinchester Inlet-Chesterfíeld Inlet area; 2) Ëo ob-

Ëain settlement data on Thule Culture peoples in the survey area and ad-

jacent inland areas; 3) to survey this area for evidence of Pre-Thule

occupatÍon; and 4) to obtain data on Eskimo-white whaler contacts in

northwest Hudson Bay.

Twenty-four sÍtes vrere tested, spanning from Dorset Period to the

Late Historic. These finds allowed Ëhe expansion of the archeological

sequence in the area back to the Dorset Períod; provided data on Thule

settlement paËterns in northr¿est Hudson Bay; and illuminated possible

effects of white contact on the aboriginal population, wiEh reference to

settlement patËern and economy, in this area.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The fourth phase of the NorËhwest Hudson Bay Thule Project was

carried out during the months of July and August, L97O. The survey \^7as

desígned as an archeological reconnaíssance of Ëhe coast.al and adjacent

inland areas of the region, stretching from trrlinchester Inlet in the north

to Chesterfield Inlet ín the souËh. This area comprises the souËheast

margin of Ëhe subregion generally known to geographers as the Northwest

Hi1ls; specíf ically, as the Roes trrlelcome Lowland (Robinson 1968 z 203) .

Previous to the 1970 survey effort, two other archeological pro-

jects had carrÍed on investigations in the primary survey area or in

areas immediately to the north and south. These projects r¡Iere: The Fifth

Thule Expedition (L92L-1924); and the NorËhwesË Hudson Bay Thule Project

(Phases I- III) .

The Fifth Thule Expedition carried ouE its prÍmary invesËígations

in the region of Foxe Basin and üIager Bay (MaËhiassen L927), but excava-

Ëion also Ëook place at the Igluliardjuk site on the southeast edge of

Chesterfíeld Inlet (Ibid: 110). The Fifth thule first archeologically

isolated and defined the Thule Culture phase of Eskimo prehisËory, pro-

viding the base for all subsequent research in this area.

The Northwest Hudson Bay Thule Project (Phases I and II) focused

on three sítes in the Roes l,{elcome Sound-Northwest Hudson Bay area:

Kamarvik, Yellow Bluff, and Silumiut Island. The purpose of these two

phases r^ras to obtain data for the establishment of a bíologícal baseline

for the Pre-Contact Eskímo population ín northrvest Hudson Bay (Merbs

L97Iz L7). The Ëhird phase of the project vras aimed at the excavation
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of r¿inter house ruins on SÍlumiut Island in order to study the interplay

between ecology and culture (Merbs 19692 4g; Mccartney n.d.).

The objective of the phase IV research design r¡ras Èo locate Thule

Culture sítes in thís area and t.o recover cultural data for comparison

with the Thule mat.erial under analysis from the three previous phases of

the project. It. r¿as hoped that an intensive survey of this area, in con-

junction with the work which had already been done on Silumiut, would

provide data on Ëhe annual cycle of the Pre-Contact population. In addí-

tion, two minor objectives of the project \,rere to locate sites and col-

lect specimens related t.o the early contact period in this region and to

investigate the coast for evidence of pre-Thule culEural remains, hereto-

fore unknown from this area of Hudson Bay.

The primary area of concern for the Phase IV survey party Ln L97O

was the stretch of coastline extending from the souËheast edge of

trlinchester' Inlet, opposite Pikudlik (Depot) Island, to the northern shore

of Chesterfield Inlet, an area which included Rockhouse Island., Hanbury

rsland, and Sílumiut rsland (see FÍg. r). The entire north-south length

of the reconnaissance !üas approximately forty air miles, but due to the

ruggedness of the coastline and inland terrain the distance which was

covered was considerably longer. Unfortunately, due to mechanical dif-

f iculties and adverse weat.her condítions in late August, the survey com-

prehensively examined the area only as far south as SavoroÍsÍk, opposite

llanbury Island, but did ínclude Rockhouse Island.

The survey party, consisting of Ëhe wriËer and one assistant,

arrived at Rankin rnleE by air on Jul-y l0 and stayed at the Arctic
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Research and Training Center untí1 July 14. trrÏe departed Rankin on that

day with a Geological survey of canada party and proceeded to Daly Bay

wiËh Ëhem, placing two food caches at Silumiut Island and llkusialuk. trrle

then returned to Chesterfíe1d Inlet to meet the two n"ti*o. who were to

accompany us for the summer. hle departed the afternoon of July 18 by open

boaË, after a t\4lo-day weather delay, bound for llkusialuk, our first cache.

Throughout July and August, operations rirere carried ouE from three

main camps located at Ukusialúk, aË the northernmost extreme of the survey

area, Silumiut Island, near the eenter of the survey area and the focus of

investígation duríng the 1968 and 1969 seasons, and Savoroísik, jusË north

of Hanbury rsland. Survey was done by using a camp as a base and moving

out each day from there in concentric circles by boat and foot. A camp

\¡7as abandoned as Ëhe amÔunt of Ëime and gasolíne to make a return cÍrcuit

proved prohibitÍve. All site mappíng was done with a stadia, brunt.on com-

pass, plane table, and chain, Elevations were determined with a hand

level mounted on a sighËing barrel. A designation according to the Borden

sysËem (Borden 1952) was given when identifiable features or testíng indi-

caËed a site. Generally, only ímplements and lithic debítage T¡rere collec-

Ëed from find sítes. Faunal remains rnrere not kept due t.o the limited

capacity of our boaË.

The survey resulted in the discovery and Eesting of twenty-one

previously'unknown sites and che further testing of three sítes found in

L969. A total of 1,583 specimens of stone, bone, \nrood, and baleen, ex-

cluding human skeletal material, r^rere recovered from sixteen sÍtes.
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The following discourse focuses upon the problem of delineating

the differential human use, through time, of the portion of northwest

Hudson Bay examined by the survey. trrlas Ëhis area inhabited by Pre-Thule

populations? ülhat was the general patËern of exploiËatíon during Thule

times? And, finally, of what effect was white contact in regard to native

populaËion movement and annual cycle?

Immediate prioríties, then, reflecting the research design of the

fíeld project., are: first, to show evidence of wide range exploítation of

resources in the environment during the Thule Period beyond Ëhe data re-

covered from Sílumiut Island in 1968 ar'd 1969; second, present evidence

for the presence of Pre-Thule cultural groups in thís area of Hudson Bay;

and third, show that contact wiLh segments of Ëhe white conËact group in

the nineteenth and twentieLh cenËurÍes produced important shifts ín the

patterns of settlement and subsisËence,

In order to achieve these objectives the following sequence of

chapters has been used. Chapter II present.s a detailed discussion of the

physical and biological elemenLs of the survey area. This is followed by

a description of the sites surveyed. The succeedÍng two chapters are

descripËive, respect,ively, of the artífacts and faunal specimens recovered

from the sites. Chapter VI deals wiEh the functional and cultural iden-

tification of each of Ëhe sítes. The last chapter is concerned with the

conclusíons whích may be derived from the data presented in the body of

the thesis.



I] THE ENVIRONMENT

The area of Hudson Bay which \47as surveyed by the NHBTp (IV) during

the summet of. 1970 is referred to by regional geographers as the NorLh-

west Hi1ls subregion and ext.ends from Lyons rn1et, at approximately 660

4ot N., souËh to chesterfield rnlet and inland as far as Baker Lake

(Robinson 1968: 203). The area of specific concern for this thesis with-

ín the Northwest Hi1ls is the Roes trrlelcome Lowland landform region (Ibid.)

This landform forms a contínuous coasLat belt. from Repulse Bay to

Chesterfield Inlet and is unbroken with the exception of the physiographic

divider known as Ëhe lüager Bay Hills (Robinson 1968: 205). Earlier phases

of the Northwest Hudson Bay Thule Project extended field operations

throughout this area, but in 1970 efforts \dere concentrated in a portíon

of Ëhe Roes trrlelcome Lor¿land south of l,rlager Bay. This area extends from

trrlinchester rnlet (630 50' N.) to chesterf ield rnlet (630 33' N.) and west

from the coast up to twelve miles inland.

PhysiographJ

In general terms, the Roes trrlelcome Lowland is moderately homogenous

in appearance, but can be subdivided into the coastal lowland or plain,

the interior plateau, and the interíor uplands or hills (Lee 1959:5;

Robínson 19682 205), As the 1970 reconnaissance focused on Ëhe coastal

plain and the margin of t.he adjoining interior plateau, the description

present,ed here will center on these:rareas,

This area, often referred to as the Barren Grounds (hlright L96l:

9; rrving 79682 26), is a flat, treeless, low-lyíng region with the
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surface scoured bedrock, broken by boulder fields and smal1, discontinuous

beach rÍdges composed of sand and well sorted gravels (RobÍnson 1968: 205).

, The tr{ager Bay Hills split Lhe Lowlands into a north section, ex-

tending to Repulse Bay, and a southern section which contj-nues to Chest.er-

field Inlet (Ibid.). South of trlager Bay, rock ridges parallel the coast

and rise to an elevaËion of 100 feeË as one proceeds inland. This high

topography is particularly pronounced in the vicinity of Daly Bay, while

south of Daly Bay the ridges are less steep, begínning several hundred

yards from the shore and gradually rising to approximaLeLy L25 feet above

sea level as one continues inland. It is not until the Savoroisik area

that these bedrock ridges again rise sharply from the edge of the sea.

Lee (i959: 4) sËaËes that the coasLal plaín is composed of two

parts: a narrow sand-gravel coasËal strip and a zone of Ëerraced drift.

The coastal zone, which north of Chesterfield InleL is nearly non-exisËent,

has few oriented glacial landforms and, due to this, few of Ëhe many lakes

in this zorLe are oriented parallel Lo the directíon of flow of t.he last

ice sheeËs (Ibid.). The zone of Eerï.aced drift adjoins,,Ëhe co4sËal strip

and contains distingu-ishable glacially derived features, such as eskers

and drumlíns, although these forms have been heavily eroded by subsequent

marine submergence (Ibid.i 6). Much of the drift and till in this zone

has been rehTorked by wave acLion and later thermal fracturing (Lee 1959:

6; I,rlright 1967: 32).

Inland, the topography is that of a seríes of low rídges, rarely

exceeding I25 Eo 150 feet above sea level, with flat, wet willow-lichen

boulder fields in the lower areas. These low areas are doËted with
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numerous small lakes (Plate 1). This general pattern is continuous untÍ}

the Baker Lake-Quoich Uplands are reached (Robinson 1968: 206). This up-

land region is between 500 and 1000 feet above sea level and is mantled

with glacial tÍl1 and sand (Ibid.). Surface cover is thín with numerous

bedrock oulcrops, glacíal features, and a lack of marine relaEed fea¡ures

(Lee 1959 2 14) .

Geologv

The bedrock of sout.hern Keewatin has been divided into a strati-

graphic succession, all of Precambrian age, comprísing Archean, Early

Proterozoic, and Late Proterozoic rocks (Lee 1959: 3). The Archean rocks

include graníte, volcanic lavas, some sediment.ary rocks, and metamorphíc

rocks (Ibíd.). The Early ProterozoLc rocks are composed. of quartzite,

slate, dolomiEe, and phyl1ite, all of which exhibít heavy folding (Ibid.).

The lastr strata, t.he Late Proterozoic rocks, are lavas, arkose, congro-

meraËes, and pyroclastics (Lee 1959: 3). These bedrock components make

up this portion of the Precambrian or Canadían Shield (Lee 1968:505).

The outstanding feature related to the pleistocene period in

tnrestern Hudson Bay is the Keewatin rce Divíde (Lee 1959: 7; 1968: 510).

The ice divide ís described by Lee (1959: 22) as a linear zone extending

from Hudson Bay at Latitude 660 N,, just below Repulse Bay, to a poinL

some 150 rniles ínland at Latitude 610 N. The principal directions of flow

from the divide, shornm by directional ice-flow features, \¡rere southward

between the divide and Hudson Bay, northwestward between Lhe divide and

the Arctic coast, and southward to rrest\^iard around the southern end of the

divide (Lee 1959:8; craig and Fyles 1960: 13). rË is rhe evidence of
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this southward flow which is of particular concern in relation to the area

dealt with in 1970.

Glacial and associated phenomena for this area can be divided into

four main groups (I,lrighr 1967 z 26) z

1) Features which may be attributed to advancing íce, includíng

drumlins, crag and tail features, and glacial striae.

2) Features that are primarily due to the last major períod of ice

retreat or fluctuations in the ice margin, including eskers, outwash,

aprons, and moraines.

3) Trend lines for glacial movement.

4) Locations of maximum extent of glacial lakes and post-glacial

marine submergence.

Clear evidence of such a southward glacial movement between the

divide and Hudson Bay has been noted at ChesterfÍeld InleË, Tavani, padlei,

and MuelËin l¿ke (Lee 1959:7; wríght 19672 27). Lee (19592 7) lisrs crag

and tail forms, eskers, glacial striae, and moraine deposits as clear

evidence of íce flow in the area south of Chesterfield Inlet, but little

work has been done on these types of features above the Inlet. Lee (Ibid.:

B, 9) does note the presence of a number of these feaËures in the trrlinches-

ter Inlet-Chesterfield Inlet area and states that these observations

trend in a general southeast direction.

of Lhe forms enumerated by Lee (1959) and wrighr (1967), only

esker- like ridges \47ere observed during L970 . Hovrever, f eatures related

Ëo marine submergence which rnrere remnants of the Tyrrell Sea were also

observed.
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As the íce retreated westward and northwestward from Hudson Bay,

it was followed by a rise ín sea level resulting in the Tyrrell Sea (Lee

1959: L4). This flooding is traceable as far inland as Baker Lake

(Ibid.: 515). Eskers \^7ere r¡rave cut and beach ridges and sand bars were

produced (Lee L9592 15). Lee (Ibid.2 L7) places the maximum former stand

of the sea at about 560 feet in the vicinity of Carr Lake, while just

south of Chesterfield Inlet a maximum of.613 feet is indicated. Lee (f959:

14) places the maximum extent of the Tyrrell Sea between 7OO0 and SOOO

B.P.

Product.s of Glaciation

(A) TÍ11--The til1 cover ín southern Keewatin is sporadically distri-

buted (Lee 1959: 11); in some areas it is thin or missing completely,

r¿hile in oËhers it is quite rhick (Ibid.). I,rIeeks (1933) reports rhe pre-

sence of till along the Maguse River to the depËh of thirty-five feet.

Till north of Chesterfield Inlet r¡/as conspicuously absent over much of Ehe

area surveyed.

Related drumlins and low moraines are frequenË in southern KeewaÈin

(Lee 1959: 11)n and were observed in the area between Rankín Inlet and

Chesterfield Inlet. However, no such features were observed above

Chesterfield Inlet.

(B) Glacio-fluvial Sands and Gravels--Geologícal survey activities in

Keewatin (Lee 1959: lüríght L967) have reported that eskers are "conspi-

cuous and prominentrr(Lee 1959:13) in the area. MosË of Ëhe esker

systems head at the Keewatin Ice Divide and are relatively free of deposíts,

indícaËing a shortage of glacial debris at the ice sheeË source. (Ibid.).



The area of heavíest esker concentration is to the

dÍvide (Ibíd.), Heavy esker coricentrations are also found

Chesterfield Inlet and inland north of ChesËerfield Inlet

I¡/inchester Inlet (Lee 1959: 9; trrlright 1967: 29) ,

C1 ÍmaÈe

11

southwest of the

south of

and west of

The clímate of r^Testern Hudson Bay has been described asrrArctic-

continentalr' (Damas 1963: 16) . It is an area of high humidíty, low pre-

cípitation, cold winters, cool summers, and high winds (Thompson 1968:

268). trrlhile thís is a region of relatively low Ëopography, variations in

terrain and, particularly, drainage play important roles Ín shaping 1ocal

weather (Ibid.2 266), Along the west coast of Hudson Bay drainage is of

more ímporËance than land feaËures, with permafrost being the major in-

fluence on drainage (Marr 19692 I77). In summer, permafrost is partially

responsible for the wet state of the Barrens by preventing absorption of

meltwater'and precípitation, thus consuming energy whích would be used in

warming the air (Thompson 1968: 267) .

The most apparent and longest of the Arctíc seasons is winËer.

This is the period when the greatest amount of incoming solar energy is

reflecËed due to ice and snow (PruítË Oral Communicatíon). üIinter lasts

from approximately November to May and is characterízed by short periods

of daylight, high winds, and, in the Low Arct.ic area of Hudson Bay, fre-

quenË snowshowers and blowing snow (Pruitt 1970: 93) .

The main accumulation of snow is received in November and December

(Table I) before the deepest cold of winter sets in. From December until

March, wind becomes an inËegral facËor in the environment (Thompson 1968:

272). The high winds at this Ëime are important because they have Ëhe
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effect of producing wind induced sno\^7 storms (white outs) and because they

produce a significant drop in the real temperature (Thompson L96B: 273',

Pruitt. L97O: 93) . In exposed areas the snow may be scoured or blown away

exposing vegetation and the under-snov habitat to cold and dessÍcating

winds (Pruitt L97Oz 94).

The average daily temperature decreases steadily at this time due

to high wínds (Table II and Ëhe reflection of ice and snow of up to 80%

of incoming solar radiation (Pruitt, Oral Communication). The average

temperature at Chesterfield Inlet is -25o (Thompson L968: 277). Tor¿ard

the end of February, temperaEures begin to increase due to longer photo-

periods.

In April, the amount of daylighË increases every day and there ís

a gradual warmíng of Ehe air temperature. By May, large leads have begun

to open ín the winËer pack ice (Thompson 1968: 279) . The average daily

temperature begins to reach t,he low twenties and, due to the increasing

amounts of open r^rater, 1ow clouds blanket the coasE (Ibid.). It is during

this time that migratory birds and animals return t.o the Barren Grounds

(Kelsall 1968 2 63) .

In summer, the vast open hTater area of Hudson Bay ís the source

for coolíng the tundra and for the fog and low clouds whích prevail over

the coasË at this season (Thompson 19682 28L). Precipitation at this time

is at íts heaviest. The cold \nraters of the Bay also have a cooling effect

on the land as winds off Ehe waLer are cooled by the relative coldness of

the Bay (Ibid.).
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Autumn, like Spring, signals a transition. Cold air masses move

dor¿n from the Hígh Arctic, bringing low temperatures and sËorms (Ibid.:

269). Snow becomes increasingly more common and nel¡r sea ice begÍns to

form. i{ind velocity also increases and the fa1l migration of bírds and

land animals begins (Ibid.z 269-27L).

F lora

The vegetaÈion zone of primary concern Ín this thesis is that of

Lhe Low ArcËic tundra. This region is devoid of arboreal species, the

treeline extending to Churchill, then breakíng away to the northwest

(Savile 19682 399) . Permafrost is one factor retarding plant growth,

along wiËh v¡ind and cold (Porsild L9642 5) . The effect of permafrost

with its sËorage of surface r¡raLer and the movement of soil during periods

of. f.reeze and thaw is the alteration of the soil habitaË (Ibid.). lüind

and cold dissecate plants, slow organic decay, and scour vegetation with

sand and wind driveïr. sno\^r crystals (Pors íIð, 1964: 6; Pruítt 1970 z 94),

Thus, vegetation is resËricËed to those places where the optimal habitat

is available winter and summer.

trühere adequaËe soil exists, t.he ground is blanketed

sedges, herbs, and shrubs. Shrubs are represented by dwarf

(Salix L.) and dwarf birch (Betula slandulosa)(Savile 1968:

are found in areas of abundant sno\^I cover wíth Salix primary

by grasses,

wil low

401). Both

importance

beíng Ëhat of a food source for herbacious birds and mammals (Porsild

19642 6s).

Grasses and sedges are represented by some Ër¡Ienty-five species of

!., by cotton sedge or Arctic cotton (Eriophorum scheuchzerí), andCarex
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by a Iarge number of grasses (Savile 1968: 402). Heaths are also found

on the drier sites of the region, particularly on beach ridges and. gravel

flats (Ibid,). The more important of these ínclude bog rosemary (A"dr.-

meda polifolia),. Labrador tea (Ledum palustre), arcËic pyrora (pyrola

grandÍflora), crowberry (EmpeËrum hermaphroditum), and, on,Trretter ground,

cloudberry or salmonberry @Þgg chamaemorus) (rbid. : 402,403) .

The herbs whích populate the coast.al and inland areas include arctic

avens (Drvas integrifolia), three varíeties of peas Gú.saru*, Astragalus,

and Oxytropis), several species of saxifrages, and Epilobium latifolium, -

the broad-leaved wi1low-herb (Ibid.: 403).

These, along with buLtercups (Banunculus), dandelions (Tgraxacum),

ferns, and fern allies, constitute the major port.ion of the perennial

plant populatíon in the Barren Grounds regíon (pors LId 1964) .

Rooted plants, such as these perennials, are restricted to habitats

which have adequate soil, shelter from scouring wínds, and protection from

wínter cold (PorsLLd 1964:5,6). But, approximateLy 50% of the planrs in

the Low ArcÈic are relatively free from these restrictions. This popula-

tíon..is comprised of lichens (Pruítt, oral communication). Twenty-six

families of lichens are found in the Low Arctic, and at leasË half of

these famílies are represented in the Roes trrlelcome Lowlands. Those which

are mosL .important as car.ib.ou .f.odder.are the fructose lichens Cladonia

alpesËris, c. rangiferína, cetrarÍa nivalis, and c. islandica, all four

of which are present north of chesterfield rnlet (Ke1sall 1968: 72).

Several edíble species have been recorded in Ehe ethnographic re-

cord. These include the aforementioned cloudberry and crowberry and the



Roseroot, Rhodiola rosea (Porsild L9642 103). One oËher

appears in the ethnographic accounts is the dwarf willow

was used as a summer source of fuel (Balikcí L970).

Fauna

L7

plant which

G"li" L.) which

The vertebrate fauna of the northwest coasE--Barren Ground region

includes fish, birds, land mammals, and marine mammals, all of whÍch may

be divided into two classes: migratory and non-migratory. Further divi-

sion may be made as to their utilizable potentíals Ëo human inhabitanËs.

The following are t.he species which have been identified wiËhin the

primary area of concern.

(A) The fish of the Hudson Bay region comprises Ëhree major groups

(Ilunter 1968: 361): marine species, which live in a salt water habitat

tfiroughout. t.heÍr enËíre lives; anadromous species, which spend a part of

their lives in the sea and reEurn to fresh \,raËer to spawn; and fresh

vüater species, which normally confine their lives to the fresh r^later en-

vironment.

Maríne species in Hudson Bay are for the most parË bottom-dwelting

forms which hold very lítEle economic value for man. Included are cod

(family Gadidae), particularly Boreoqadus saida or arctic cod; the sculpin

family Gotti¿aC); and the Amrnodytidae, sandlances (Hunter 1968. 362). The

anadromous and freshwater species of the region are of considerably greater

economic value Ëo man. Among the anadromous types the members of the

family Salmonidae: brook trout (Þ. fontinalis), whitefish (Coreeonus

clupeaformis), and arcËic char (Salvelínus alpinus) are of the greatest.

economic use, particularly Ëhe char (rbid.:363). other anadromous and
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freshwaËer species which are found in or are periferal to the area, but

are of límited or rì.o economic value are: Thvmallidae arctícus (grayling);

Esox lucius (northern pike); Coregonus artedii (shallow \¡rater cisco);

Chrosomus eos (redbelly dace); Couesius plumbeus (lake chub); and the

stícklebacks (Ibid,: 364). However, of all the species present, only

char, due Lo its abundance, seems to be readily exploíted by the contem-

porary populatíon.

(B) Avian fauna in Hudson Bay form three groups: insectivorous, carní-

vorous, and clíff nesting species (Bliss et al I97O). Cooch (19682 446,

447) lists 58 species of birds which breed in the Arctic-Alpine Zone and

are found along the west side of Hudson Bay. These form Ëwo groups:

resídent species (winËer tundra dwellers) and migraËory species (summer

breeders only)(Ibid.z 453). I,Jith the exception of the rarer carnivorous

birds and the small insectivorous and shore birds, all of the avian fauna

in the area is exploitable for either flesh or eggs (Boas 1888). The

following are the species identified by l4rs. Ann Bleed (Oral Communication)

as being presenË on the Roes lüelcome Lowlands during the summer of. L969).

Carnivorous species: the peregrine falcon (Fa1co peregrinus), the

short-eared owl ÇAg-i-g f lammeus), the snowy owl ($¿.Ë"a scandiacg), the

icommon raven G".""" corax), and the long-tailed jaeger (Þlercor.gf¿gg

longicaudus) and the parasitic jaeger (Stercorarius parasiËicus). Because

of their low density, these birds are of little use Lo man.

Shorebirds are more numerous and include Ëhe glaucous gul1 (Larus

hyperboreus), the herring gul1 (Larus argenÈatus), Lhe black-bellied

plover GSgglar,ola ssuatarola), the spotted and least sandpipers (Actitus
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and Erolia minutilla), and the Hudsonian curlew (Nugenius phae-

opus) .

The water fowl populaËion of the region is made up of larger birds

which are of important economic value. These are the whistling swan

Alrt. columbianus) , the Canada goose @anta canadensis), Ëhe snow goose

rehe! hyperborea) ; all of which are present in late summer. Sea ducks,

which are present the entíre summer, must also be íncluded here. These

are the oldsquaw (_9!anæta hyemalis), the common and Hudson Bay eiders

GgggËeria mollisima, spectabilis), and the surf scoter (MelaniËLa deelandi) ,

The last group of birds from this area includes the herbivorous,

insecLivorous, and lake inhabitant,s. These are the common and arctic loon

(Gavis immer, G. argtica), the arctic tern (Sterna paradisaea), rock and

willow ptarmigan Ggggæ 4!lg, lasopus), Lhe redpolls (Acanthis f lammen,

hornemanni), the Lapland longspur (_CalSar_i"s lappenícus), and the snow

bunting (3_lS.trophe"g nivalis). The ptarmigans and loons represent ex-

ploitable specÍes, but the loon is sErictly a summer dweller, while the

ptarmigan is present the year round.

(C) The land mammals which inhabit che Roes trrlelcome Lowland are divi-

sible ínto resÍdent species and migratory species (Bliss et al L970).

The princípal herbivore of the tundra region west of Hudson Bay is the

barren ground caribou @neifel.ercticus)(Clarke L9402 84) and is also

the chief migratory species of the 
'tundra (Kelsall 1968: 108). The cari-

bou is the principal source of meat and furs for the inhabiËant.s of the

region (Ibid.: 206; Damas 1968: L44). The migration into the Roes trrlelcome

Lowland area begins in the early spring, with the heaviest concentrations
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of indivíduals present during the summer months (Kelsall 1968: 361), The

fall migrat.ion does not seem to be as importanË Ín this area as has been

documented from the Caribou Eskimo area (Birket-Smit.h 7929) since caribou

whích have summered move into the Northwest Hílls for parË of the winter

(Hakaluk, OraI Communication) .

Other land mammals include the least. weasel @steta arclica), the

arctic fox (A-lg-pex laeopus), the wolf (Canís lupus), lemmings (Lemmus tri-

mucronatus and !_isgLry groenlandicus), Ëhe arctic hare (Legus arcËicus),

the arctíc ground squirrel Gpgr*ophilus undulatus), shrews (S.q""), polar

bear (-Ursus mariLimus), t.he northern red-backed mouse (Clethrionomys rutilus),

and the meadow vole @rcrotus pennsylvanicus) (Clarke L94Oz 28-38; Ke1sal1

L968: 52). Musk-ox Qvibus moschajlus) are common in the Thelon region

(Clarke 79402 73) and Ëhere are informant reports of musk-ox from Melville

Peninsula (Hakaluk, Oral Communication),

(D) Sea mammals indigenous to the waters of Hudson Bay are esPecially

imporËant to the successful human utilizafion of the resources of this

area. They represenË a year round, but parËicularly winËer, food source.

Seal, \,ta1rus, and whale represent the marine mammalan fauna to be found

ín the r^Ta¡ers of wesLern Hudson Bay (I4ansfield 19682 379; Sergeant L968:

388) .

One species of whale, the beluga or white whale (Oeþ¡inapterus

leucas), ís commonly found in the area today (Sergeant 1968:391). Beluga

offer a source of employment to the people inhabiting the coast from

Churchill to Foxe Basín, as well as food and, ín eËhnographíc Eimes, fuel

(Ibid.). Prior Ëo the twenËieth century, however, the bowhead r¡hale
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(Balaena mysticetus), a large baleen whale, \,vas also common to the waters

of lludson Bay (Ibid.: 395). The presence of both beluga and baleen whales

has been shown from archeological data (Bandi 1969: 150), índicating a

greater densíty in former times. Due to the migratory riature of these

creatures, procurement activities are necessarily restrícted to the open

rnrater season. (Howe11 1930) .

In winter, when whaling and other hunting acËívities are non-pro-

ductive, the presence of sea ice offered Lhe opportunity of seal and walrus

hunting.(Damas L9632 L9; 1968: L44). MosE common of the pinnípeds are

iËhe harp .seal (Pagophilus groenlandicus), the harbor seal (Phoca vitulina),

and the rínged seal @g hispida). These three species are avaílable

along the coast the entire year (Mansfield 1968: 379, 382, 383) ,

Less common currently in the area around Chesterfield Inlet are

the bearded seal @-ign"thus harbatus) and the walnus (_O¿gÞ.enug rosmarus).

I¡lalrus are presenËly scarce in Lhe waters south of Southampton Island

(l,rÏi11iamson, Personal CommunicaËion), while bearded seals may be taken in

the winter.



III. THE SITES

A total of twenty-one previously unreported sites was found in the

coastal lowland and ínterior plateau areas of the Northwest Hills between

I,üinchester Inl-et and Chesterf ield Inlet. In addition, three sítes which

had been found during earlíer phases of the NorthwesL Hudson Bay Thule

Project r¡rere examined (Merbs L9692 48; L9702 i8). In ali, Ëwenty-four

sites \^rere surveyed and test.ed in 1970.

All references to sites have been made according to the Borden site

designation scheme for Canada (Borden L952). Each local number sequence

is based on the order of discovery in a particular quadrangle. Locations

according to latitude and longitude have been determined on the 1:506,880

maps of the National Topographic Series of Canada (1960) and are as near

accurate as field conditions would allor¿, All site plans and elevations

r^7ere done wiEh Brunton compass and hand level.

Various feat,ures are associated wiËh each síte and included in

Ëhis chapter. The most outstanding of these which are here included are:

semi-subterranean house depressions - the remaíns of oval pit dwellings

assocíated with Thule winter encampments (Mathiasser' 1927: 110); fox

traps - used here to mean low, box-like deadfall traps; buríal caÍrns -

rectangular stone structures erected over the dead; single tier tent

rings - single ovals of stone used to hold dor,rn the edges of tents; mu1-

tiple tier tent rings (qarmat) - ovals similar to single tíer rings with

Ëhe exception that several Liers of stone are piled one atop another;

meat caches - caírns sirnilar to those used for buría1s, but without heavy

22
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stone roofs; kayak or boat rests - upturn.ed rocks, usually situated in

pairs, Lo keep skin covered boats ouË of reach of dogs.

Site Designation: IGJf- 1

Site name: llkusialuk (The Place of the Pot)

Location: At 630 49 t 30N., B9o 59' 55I^I., aL the extreme southeast

corner of trrlínchester InleÈ.

Situation: A small peninsula connecÈed t.o the mainland by a long, nar-

row neck of land, becoming an island at high tide. Maximum

elevation above sea leve1 approximalely 29 feet. Completely

bedrock in nature.

Area: The site covers the entire island, which is approximately

2,400 feeË on a norLh-.south line and 3,450 feet orì an east-

west line.

Features: Cultural features included 5 buríals; 37 tent ríngs, 25 ot

which were single Ëíered, wÍth the principal concentrations

to be found on t.he exËreme east and west sides of Ëhe poínt;

19 inuksuks, one of whÍch \^tas constructed of bricks; 3 box

fox traps; a single dance ring, 36 feet x 38 feet;23 meat

caches; 3 kayak rests; and 3 r¿hale skeletons, one of which

was that of a bowhead v¡hale @). Also, the

broken remairrs of a large cast iron blubber cauldron r¡rere

found on the eastern edge of the point (Fig.2; Plate 3).

Four single tier tent rings hTere excavated on the ürestern

side of the point. The average díameter r¿as 12 feet with
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sand floors and the sleeping platform area r'ias set off by a

line of low rocks exËending across the ring. The sleeping

area generally occupied one-third of t.he tent ringts interior.

Also, a dance ring and 5 burial cairns r^7ere excavated.

Average dimensions of the cairns were 60" in length, 22r, ín

wídËh, ar.d 24" high.

Tentative cultural designation: Historic period with one possible Thule

burial Gf5).

Site DesiÊnation: KkJf-2

Site name: Ukusialuk South

Location: At 63o 48' 40N., 8go 57 t 59lnl., south-southwest of the KkJf-1

narro\^r neck of land approximately 3/4 nLLesite over a long,

long.

Situation: A boggy, open area 17 l.eet above sea level. The main site

area is surrounded by outcroppings of bedrock, except for

the sÍde facing KkJf-1. More features are scattered over

the bedrock areas.

Area:

Features:

The main site area is approximately 25 feet x 30 feet.

The maín site area conËained 2 rectangular, sod walled qarmat.

The larger had exterior dimensions of L7 16rr x L¿+'4" vyith a

wa11 heighÈ of ztl}tt. The second qarmat r¿as 11i8rr x 11I11r'

x 214". The area Lo the west contained 25 single tier tent

ríngs; 14 mear caches; 21 inuksuks; 4kayak resËs; 2 box fox

Ëraps; and 3 windbreaks or semi-circles of stone. The features



to the south \^7ere strung out in a rough line

and an open cache of equipment were found.

Tentative cultural desÍgnation: Historic.

Site Designation: KkJf-3

SÍte name: None.

Location: At 630 48' 00N., g9o 58' ooI4I. , L/2 mile southwest from

26

Here 4 burials

ukusialuk south. This site is approximately r/2 mile from

the closesË arm of the sea (ro the northeasË) and is 40.5

feet above sea level. It is situated on a long, grassy sl_ope

which faces east-southeast and is enclosed by bedrock out-

crops to the north, r^7esË, and south.

The site comprÍses approximateLy 4,500 square feet of the

slope (Fie. 3).

cultural feaLures at KkJf-3 were seven oval, semi-subterra-

nean house pits with entrance passages. These houses, simi-

lar to those found by Mathíassen (L927: 6) and McCartney

(rr.d.) in northwest lludson Bay, were all oriented east-

southeasË. The largest hor.rse !üas approximately 2l feet in

diameter (House 6), whíle the smallest r^7as eleven feeË

(House 3). Test pits at the lowest ed.ge of rhe slope (Fig.3)

yielded lithíc debris of cherË, but no feaËures.

cultural d.esignations: Dual componenL Oorset-Thule. No dis-

tínct Thule culture artÍfacts r^7ere recovered as had been ex-

pected. Test pi-t lf4 yielded 4 crude quartzl^raste flakes

Area:

Features:

Tentat ive
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atop a side bench in House 1. The Ëest pits placed down-

slope from House 1 to test for the presence of possible hid-

den debris yielded artifacts of definite DorseË affiníties.

445 1iËhic specimens \^rere recovered from this Ëest area.

Found were 1 qvartz exhausted microcore; I quartz microcore

fragment; 2 microblades; 1 triangular projeccile poinÈ; 2

soapstone bowl fragments; 1 chert endscraper on a blade;

3 blade-like flakes; 6 retouched flakes; and 428 chert and

quarEz flakes.

Site Desisnation: IftJf-4

Site riame: None.

sítuaËion: over Lhe crest of the ridge just west of KkJf-3. on gravel

bank facing wesË. Elevatíon above sea level Ís approximately

46 f.eet

Features: Three semi-subLerranean house depressions with passages. The

largest is 17 feet in diameter. All are orient.ed roughly

south and stand above a large lake.

Tentative cultural designation: Thule.

Site DesignaËion: KkJf:5

Site name: Depot Island (Pikudlik - The Sea GulI Place) ,

Location: At 630 47 ' 30N., 8go 54r 20I,ü., approximately 3 Eo 4 miles

east. from the maÍnland and 5 to 6 míles souLheast of Ukusialuk.

situation: The ísland is approximately 200 yards by 700 yards with the

highest point some 60 feet above sea level. The margins and
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highest point are bedrock with the remainder of the ísland

grass covered, The main slope faces east and sout,h.

Features: There were 38 tent rings; 52 caches or empty burials; 3

inuksuks; 11 burials; 5 cache pits; 2 wínd screens; 3 semí-

subterranean house depressions; and the stone bases of 3

historic houses (Ferguson, 1938: 39) .

Tentative cultural designation: Historic and possibly Thule.

Site Desisnation: KkJf-6

Site name: Kíngnajuk (High Hill)

LocaËion: AË 630 46 t 35N., B9o 58 t 55I^I ., on a Iarge headland extending

into irlhitney Inlet from the North.

Situatíon: Kingnajuk is approximately L/2 mile from the sea. Elevation

is 65 to 70 feeË above sea 1eve1. Area is mainly bedrock.

Featuresi 6 burials; 1 cache, 60" x 25" x 31rr; 4 tent rings; 17 inuk-

suks, including one which was table shaped,

TenEatíve síte desÍgnation: Historic.

Site DesignaËíon: KkJf-7

Site name: None.

Locatíon: At 630 46' 40N., B9o 58' 53lnl., L/2 niLe north of Kingnajuk

on the same headland. No site elevation r.ras taken.

Situation: A bedrock area facing east-riortheast.

Features: Cultural feaÈures \^rere.. 12 caches of the cairn lype;22

single tier tent rÍngs;2 burials; 1 flat fox trap;4kayak

rests; 8 inuksuks, none of Ëhe table type, Burials were
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opened and ín poor condiËion.

Tentatíve culËural designation: Unknown.

Site Des.L¡nation: KkJf-8

Síte name: No name.

Location: at 630 48' 55N., g9o 59'

SÍtuaËion:

Features:

Locat ion:

Dead) .

Ar 630 4l'02N., 9oo 05t 25w.,4

ApproximaËely I x 1| miles with

island 52 feet. At extreme low

to the mainland by a narrow neck

bedrock with numerous 1ow, boggy

southwest of llkusialuk.

land and Ukusialuk.

15trü., on the mainland one mÍle

Overlooks a bay between the main-

The feature area rests on a terrace 31.feet above sea level

arld 2/3 of the vüay up a bedrock ridge. The terrace Ís bed-

rock with occasional clumps of arctic cotton (Eriophorum

scheuchzeri). It is approxímately L/2 to 3/4 míle long and

the terrace is 20 yards wide.

10 multiple tiered tent rings; 10 caches of the cairn type;

and 4 box-like fox traps \^rere present. Four rings which had

heavily lichened floors \^rere excavated; the others rested on

bare rock.

Tentative site designation: Historic Period.

Site Designation: KkJe-1

site name: sir Thomas Rowers l¡lelcome rsland; silumíut (place of the

míles north of Cape Silumiut.

the highest elevation on the

tide the island ís connected

of boulders. The island is

areas.
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Situation: hlLríle the entire island is covered with cultural features,

the highest hill on the island has been rhe focal point

for archeological work in L969 a'.d L97o (Fig. 3). This is

a flat-Ëopped hill wiLh wide, dry grassy slopes.

Features: This main area of KkJg-1 contains 28 house depressions and

4 smaller depressions r¿hich may be either house depressions

or sLorage houses (McCartney n.d.). The houses, whích closely

resemble similar structures descrÍbed by Mathiasser- (19272

7, I37) , are all oriented, wiËh the exception of House 3

(Fig. 4), from southwesË to southeast. In 1969, seven

houses Ì47ere excavated under the dírection of Dr. Allen

Mccartney. rn 1970, House 1l was parrially excavated (Fig. 6).

It is notable that all the houses from the earlier excavation

had bench areas like those described by Mathiassen (L927: 140),

whíle House 11, which was partially excavated due to set con-

ditíons in the depression, evidenced no signs of sleeping

benches (Fie. 5). House 1l was approxÍmateLy 23 feet x 20

feet with the entrance oriented southeast. The north wal1,

which was the most compleËe found duríng excavation, .was 28,,

high. Much of the west wall appeared to have been tumbled in

or remoúed. Other culËural feaËures on SilumiuË Island in-

clude 188 burials; an equal number of caches;3 surface dance

rings; and an uncourì.ted number of tent rings, but not less

than 200 scatt.ered over the island. Also, a large number of

kayak resLs are presento

TentaËive cultural designation: Thule and Historic.
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Site Designation: K<Je-2

SiEe name: Silumiut North.

Location: At 630 43' 15N., g}o 02' 05trü., three miles northeast of KkJg-l.

A bedrock island with a single large pond. The island is con-

nected to the mainland at. low tíde and measures approximately

600 yards by 300 yards at irs widest points.

SituaËion: Other than the pond area, the entire island. is bedrock with

no grassy slopes. The híghest point is approxímately 40r
' above sea J-evel.

cultural features: Features include 13 burials; 9 Ínuksuks; 23 caches;

36 tent rings, 6 of. which are multiple-tiered; 9 kayak rests;

and I bowhead whale pelvis.

Tentatíve cultural designation: Thule period.

Site Designation: KkJe-3

SiËe name: None.

Location: At 630 40 ' 55N. , 90o oB r 10I^I., on the mainland. The site is

l| miles northrnrest of Silumiut.

situation: The site is situated. on a long grassy slope oriented north

and on an adjoíning ridge of bedrock with large erratics

scattered across it. Below the grassy slope there is a small

stream leading down from a lake wiËh smal1 fish in it.. The

síte is between 33r and 38r in elevation and approximately

300 yards inland.

Features: There are Ër^ro separate sets of cultural feaËures at KkJg-3.
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on the grassy slope there are 4 house depressions with no

ídentifiable middens, while on the ridge there are 2 multiple

tiered tent rings with 3l' waIL; 1 windbreak; 1 kayak rest;

and 3 block shaped inuksuks with openings. The house depres-

sions are all fairly small relative to the ones found at

KkJf-3 and KkJg-l. The largest, House 4, is L2t x 7 ' and

the smallest, House 3, 6' x 8r.

TenËatíve culturâl designation: Thule.

Site Designation: KkJe-4.

Site name: None.

Location: At 630 40' 05N., 90o 08' 05I^I., on the mainland. Approximately

.7 míles southwest of Silumiut Island, 1 mile inland, and 45 t

to 50' above sea level.

Situation: The site is on the side of a bedro9k hill covered wíth thermal

fracËured debris. It overlooks a large lake Ëo Ehe south. A

large vein of rock qtJartz surfaces on the southwest side of

the hÍl1 at about 30 feet up the side.

FeaËures: A large single tier tenË ríng, 15'x 12r, with an enclosed

area for a soapsËone lamp was the main feaLure Present.

Also present was a cache built against a rock wall which was

fÍlled with quartz chunks. The qvartz vein 1ay approximately

15' below this cache.

Tentative cultural designation: Thule.
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Site Designation: KkJe-5

Site name: None.

Location: At 630 4It 00N., 90o 08'2OI^I., one mile northwesË of Silumiut

Island on the edge of a large lake which discharges into

Hudson Bay.

SiËuation: On a bedrock level area approximately 6t above sea level and

400 yards inland. The síte has debris scattered for abouÈ

20 yards.

Features: The remaíns of one recEangular tent ouËline and a cache were

pre sent .

Tentative cultural designation: Historic.

Síte Desisnation: KiJe-1

SiËe name: None.

Location: At 630 37'45N., 90o 081 20w,, 3 to 5 miles souËhr¿est of

Cape Silumiut.

SíEuatíon3 A bedrock shelf approxímately 100 yards from the sea.

Features: 3 burials; 16 caches;28 single tier tent rings, and 7 wind

screens.

Tentative cultural desígnation: Unknor,¡n.

Site Designation z KiJe-2

Site name: None.

Locatio.n: At 630 37 ' 40N . , 9Oo 08 I 25I,L, approximate Iy L4-miLe south of

KjJg- I.
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Situat.ion: Small area approximaLeLy 20 yards by 20 yards, on a bedrock

rídge facing the sea about 24' above sea level.

Features: Cultural features include 4 burials; 5 caches; 18 tent rings,

and 2 wind screens.

Tentative cultural designation: Unknown.

Sjlte Desisnation: KiJe-3

Site name: None.

Location: At 630 37 t 40N., 9Oo 08' 40InI., about one mile southwesË of

KjJg-2.

Situation: Approximately 100 to 150 yards from the sea. No elevaËion

r¡Ias takerr.

Features: 3 burials;20 caches of the cairn type;37 tent rings, all

single t.iered; 1 wind screen; 13 kayak rests, and 2 Low

fox traps.

Tenlat,ive cultural designation: Unknornm.

Site Designation: KiJi-1

Site name: Sakvoroisík (Place trr/hich is Free of lce) .

Location: BeË\^/een Cape Silumiut and Chesterfield Inlet at 630 36' 15N.,

g}o 32r 55Vü, There is a large inlet with an island in the

passage northeast from the site by one mile. The swíft out-

flow of fresh water Ëhrough this passage keeps ice from

forming here in earLy winter (qaku, Oral Communication).

Situation: The site ít,self is on a gravel beach ridge approxÍmately one

mile from Ëhe sea which is closest. to the nort.hwest. This
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open ridge is enclosed by sËeep bedrock ouLcrops on three

sides with an open view to the east, KjJj-l stands 35rabove

sea leve1. Presently, 900 square feet of this beach ridge

has been found to contain culËural materials (Fig. 8) .

Features: One feaËure has been positively identífied at KjJj-1. This

is a subrectangular structure with a paved mid-passage. This

structure is 28 | x 24t with the centet passage 24' long and

running on a north-south line. The perimeters of the house

are defined by low stones and bedrock,

TenËative cultural designatíon: Dorset"

Site Desígnation: KiJi-2

Site name: None.

Locat,ion: Ar 63o 37 ' 2ON., g1o 32' 501ü., approxímate1'y 2Z miles north-

east of KjJj- 1.

Sítuation: The site is approximately 250 yards ínland opposite the large

island at Sakvoroisik. It is on a beach tidge 32'above sea

level and faces southeast.

Features: one tent ring, L6'x 10'. This is a single tier ring with

a sleeping area marked by low stones'

Tentatíve cultural designatíon: Historic.

Síte Desisnation: K'iJ Í- 3

Site name: None.

Location: At 63c 37 ' 20N., g}o 32r 0OI^I. , 3l mLLes northeast of KjJj-l'

Thesíteislocatedonandadjacenttoasmallstream.
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S ituat ion: A small outleË stream comes down from a Latge lake into t

area above the Sakvoroisik Island" The atea of the siËe

15' above sea 1evel '

FeaËures: CulturaL features include: 6 multiple tiered Ëent rings;

4caches;andafishweir'ThelargestËentringis6'in

diameËerwiËh4'wallsandnoefitranceËhroughthewalls.

The sËone fish rises to \4later level and is 35t ro 40r longo

Tentative culËural designaËíon: llístoric and Late Thule '

Site Designation: KjJi-4

Site name: None'

Location: 5 to 6 miles up Ëhe inleË from Ëhe island' AÈ 630 39'45N"

g|o 32r OOw' on a large peninsula with hígh rídges'

Situation: On a ridge top with a clear view in all direcËions' Eleva-

Lion above sea level approximately l50t ' The area is bedrock

withthermalfracËureddebrísheavilyconcentratedoThelow-

lands, however ' 
are filled with numerous lakes and lichen-

willow fíl1ed valleYs'

Features¡ I tent ring which was of a single tíer of stone'

Tentatíve cultural designation: ?ossibly Thu1e'

SiEe Desi$nation: KiJi-:Þ.

Site name: None.

LocaËion: At 630 39' 40N', 9Oo 32' 05I^l' A small island connected to

the mainland at low tide ' Approximately a L4-mLLe south of

the large island '' area 500 yards x 300 yards '
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Situation: Bedrock Ísland wíth sand deposits on the lower areas' Maxi-

mum elevatíon between 20 and 25 feet'

Features: 13 multiple tiered Ëent rings; 6 inuksuks; I windbreak; 5

caches; and 5 kaYak rests'

Tentatíve cultural designation: Late Thule to Historíc'

Site Desisnation: -Ej-Jj- 6'

Site name: None.

Location: At 630 35' 35N', 90o 31t 05I'J'' facing the open bay' just Ëo

the northeasË of HanburY Island'

Situation: Tumbled boulder area apProximately 20r above sea level'

Features ì, 4 tent ríngs; 4 caches; 2 inuksuks' one table form - the

' other a sÍngle upright rock in front of the other '

Tentative cultural designation: Ilistoric'

Síte Designatio-n: KiJ i- 7

Síte name: None.

Location: At 630 36' 40N., g}o 34' IOI^I', approximately one mile r¿est

from KjJj-1 (Fie' 8) '

SituaËion: Approxírnately 40r above sea level overlooking a long valley

filled with lakes' Caribou trails run along both sídes of

the valleY '

Features z 2 small single tier tent rings'

Tentatíve cultural designation: Thule (?)'
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Site Designation: KiJi-B

Site name: None.

Location: AE 630 39' 55N., 90o 35' 2OI'ü" beyond KjJj-4 by one to t\nIo

miles '

Situation: Approximately 115î to L25t above sea level' On a protected

talus slope facing norËheast' Situated above a steep in-

cline which runs down to the inlet'

Features: I rectangular feature with a possible center passage"

APProxímately 14' x 12''

Tentative cultural desígnatíon: Unknown'
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Table 4: 1970 Sites by Elevation, Topographic Position, and Culture.

S ite Elevation Posítion Cu1Ëure

KKJf-
1

2
3
4
5
6
7

I

KkJg-
1

2

3
4
5

KjJe-
L

2

3

KJJJ-
1

2
3
4
5
6
7

8

L0, -29'
L7',-301

40.5'-4gr
461

20t -50'
65', -70'

311

LO',-52',
15'-40'
33r-38'

451
6',

241

85'
321
15'

150 I

10 r-20 r

20'
401

115'-1251

Peninsula
Seaward Slope
Grassy Slope
Talus Bed
Is land
Hillside
Headland
Ridge

Is land
Island
Grassy Slope
Hil I
Lake s ide

Ridge by
Ridge by
Ridge by

Beach Ridge
Beach Ridge
SËreamside
Hi1 ltop
Island
Seas ide
Ridge Top
Hilltop

Hi stor ic
Historic
Dorset, Thule
Thule
Historic, Thule
HístorÍc
Unknown
Historic

Thule
Thule
Thule
Thule
His Ëor ic

Unknor^¡n
Unknown
Unknoum

Dorset
His tor ic
Ilistoric, Thule
Thule
Thule
HisËoric
Thule
Unknown

Sea
Sea
Sea



IV. THE ARTIFACTS

KkJf- I

Sixteen specimens: all artifacts, with the exception of maËerials

recovered from Burial 5, are from the HisËoric PerÍod (see Appendix 1 for

metric daLa on all artifacts). Specimens include 1 caribou scapular

scraper, 1 clay pipe st,em fragment, 1 knífe with a metal blade, 1 bone

snowknife blade, 1 poorly preserved harpoon Ëogg1e, 1 drí1led caribou

touth pendent, 2 pieces of worked bone, 1 píece of cuË anËler, I slate

end,blade, 1 fragment of ground s1aËe, 2 wood objects, 2 quar1z flakes,

and a small square of fabric from Buríal 3.

Harpoon Ëoqs1e: blade slit parallel to Ëhe line hole. The specimen

is of bone or antler and in a very poor state of preservaËion. The lower

lÍp of the blade slit has been drilled for a peg or fastener for Ëhe blade.

Possíbly a Thule type 3 harpoon toggle (Marhiassen L927: 25) .

Slate end blade: Ëhe specimen is of brownish slate and has been

ground on both surfaces. rt is complete buË for the ËÍp and has a line

hole which has been drilled from both sides of the specimen.

Caribou tooËh pendenË: a molar in rnrhich Ëhe roots have been drilled

from Ëhe side for suspension.

r(<Jf-2

Three specimens: 1 wood handle, perhaps for a dog whip; the wood

foreshaft from a harpoon; 1 seal gun.

Seal gun: a shorEened Savage 99 fifle r^rhich has been equipped wiËh

a barbed sËeel dart.

46
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KkJf-3

Four hundred and síxty-seven specimensz 463 from TesË pits l, 2,

3,5, 6,7,8 and 9 at the lower edge of the slope. specímens included

1 exhausted quarËz microcore (Pl, 9e), 1 rejuvenation flake from a qvaîxz

microcore (Pl. 9f), 2 microblades (pl. 9c), 1 triangular projectile

poínt (P1. 9g),1 chert end scraper on a blade (pl. 9d), 2 soapstone bowl

sherds (P1. 9a), 2 bLade-líke flakes (pl. gb), I biface fragment, 6 re-

touched flakes, 1 seal humerus, 14 fragments of unidentified bone, and

435 cherË and quartz Í.tasíe flakes.

Quartz microcore: One specimen whích is an exhausted. microcore.

The specimen is of translucenË rock quartz arrd. shows evidence of 10 facets

or flutes from microblade removal. One transverse flake has been sEruck

which truncates the fluËes. The specimen appears to have been originally

conical ín form.

: One specimen, also of translucent rock

qliarlz. The flake shows 2 paraLlel facets caused by the removal,of mícro-

blades.

Proiectile point or end blade: one specimen of grey, banded chert.

The specimen has a concave base with slight lobes at the basal corners

and is tríangular in outline. IE is plano-convex ín longiËudenal section

with cortex remaining on the ventral surface. The base has been thinned

on both surfaces wiLh large, expanding flakes, krg, thin flakes have

been removed from Èhe dorsal and ventral surfaces with the dorsal rídge

offset toward the left edge and the basal concavity displaying multiple

step fracËures along the edge.
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End scraper on a blade: one specimen of light grey chert which

has been proximally broken. The scraper edge has a s.eep edge/angre

value approaching 9oo and shows retouch along the left edge.

Microblades: Two specímens: one of clear quattz, the other of
dark grey chert. The qltartz specimen is a complete microblade whÍch

shows no retouch. The chert specimen ís the disËal portion of a micro-

blade and has been retouched along the left lateral edge and the distal
end.

r&Jf- 4

No specimens collected.

I{{Jf-5

No specimens collected

KkJf- 6

Thirteen specimens: 1 antler harpoon toggle wíËh an iron and. blade

1 ivory ice píck; 1 iron end blade; 2 wooð, harpoon foreshafts; r bowdrill

fragment; I wood fishing pole; 1 fragment of iron; 1 wood socket piece;

1 piece of drilled wood; 4 unidentified pieces of worked wood.

Harpoon Çoeqle: one specímen with an iron end blade, The toggle

is of antler with one broad basal spur which is scored; no other markíngs

are Present on the object. The end blade is of iron with two prongs for
fasËening

KkJf- 7

No specimens collected
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KkJf- I

Eighty-six specimens: 3 square iron naíls; 1 knife wíth an iron

blade; 1 quartz projectile point base; L quartz chunk; 1 mollusk she11;

37 bone comb fragments (Pl. 10a); and 38 clay pipe fragments (Pl.10b),

Pipe remains: Thirty-eight fragments, all of c1ay. All but one of

the fragmenËs are from pipe bowls. Reconstruction from the fragments ín-

dícates that at least two pipes are represented. The bowl of one pipe has

incised decoraËion and is reminiscenL of a style which Príess (Ms.) staLes

r¡as manufactured between 1790 and 1840 in England.

Comb fragments: Thirty-seven specimens, 31 of which are fragment.s

of the teeth. All the fragmenLs are of bone and no decoratíon was presenL

on any of Ëhe fragments.

KkJe- 1

Two hundred and sixty-seven specimens: 1 wood figuríne (Pl. 11f);

4 slate end blade fragments (P1. 11e); 1 sËemmed slate lance blade;3 rolls

of birchbark (Pl. 11b); 1 caribou scapular scraper; 3 r¿ood foreshaft frag-

ments (Pl. 1ig); 1 broken wood wood plug; 1 whetstone (Pl, 11c); I ivory

drag handle (Pl. 11a); 2 unidentified wood objects (Pl. 11b); 1 fragment

of drilled slate; 1 bundle of baleen; the remaining specímens are slate

and quartz debitage, faunal remains, and wood.

I,rlood figurine: One specimen. The figure of a woman recovered from

Ëhe midden deposit Ín front of House 15. The feeË or base and one arm

have been broken. The head and ot.her arm are represented by nobs. The

legs, but.tocks, and abdomen are prominent with no indicaËion of breasts.
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Mathiassen (1927i 75,187) found similar figures at Naujan and Qilalukan

with the exception that those figures r,rere not headless,

Birchbark: Three specimens of Betula, Two are small ro11s, one of

which has been stitched at one end. The third specimen is tab shaped and

has had a single large round hole punched in the center.

r(j-Jf.-2

Twenty-three specimens: 2 soapstone vessel sherds; 3 wooden shaft

fragments; I small piece of mica; 7 quartz flakes; 1 large qualt.z chunk;

2 ground slate end blades; 1 quartz uniface; and 6 fragmenËs of wood.

Soapstoge sherds: Two specimens. KkJf-2/L2 is the rím and sid.e of

a probable cooking poË; three holes r^rere drilled below the rim and may

have been used. to suspend the vessel. The smalrer fragment, r4<Jg-2/2, is

from the síde of a vessel and shows no evidence of drilling.

Slate and blades: Two specimens, both are of brown slate and have

been ground. kJg-2/8 is a near complete specimen with only a part of, -

the basal margin having been broken. This specimen has been drilled three

Ëimes for attachment to toggles. The second specimen, r4<Jg-2/7, has only

one drill hole and its edges and base have been broken.

Kk.le- 3

No specimens collected.

KkJe- 4

Twenty-three specimens: I block quartz core; I quartz hammerstone;

ar.d 2L r^7aste f lakes,
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Block core: One specimen. Thís specímen appears to have been

r¿orked by hard hammer percussion with large flake scars characterized by

deep negaËive bulbs of percussion resulËing.

KkJe- 5

One specimen: the large medial sectíon of a soapstone lamp" (Pl. 10c).

K1+r- 1

No specimens collecËed.
:':

KiJF,-2

No specimens collected.

KlJe- 3

No specimens collected.

KiJ i- 1

Four hundred and ninety-five specimensz 2 triangular, concave base

end blades (Pl. 13d); 1 lanceolate end blade; 4 blades (P1. 13b); 36

mícroblades (Pl. LZ); 2 bí.f.ace fragments (Pl. 13c); 1 burin spall (Pl. 13h); ,'

3 soapsËone sherds (P1. 13a); 13 retouched flakes; 2 utilízed flakes : l

:

(Pf. 13i); L graver (Pf. 13f); 2 biface bases (P1. 13g); 1 poinË tip

(pl. l3e); atd 427 pieces of debítage. All lithic specimens \47ere of chert.

Triangular. concave base e,nd blalles: 2 specímens: both have the

form of an isosceles triangle, Similar specimens have been described by '

Harp (L9642 36) from Port au Choix as Type 1-a and by Taylor (1968: 60)

from Tyara. Both specimens are bíconvex in section wiËh no evidence of

basal or laËeral grinding.
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Lanceolate end blade: one specimen, incomplete, Two biface frag-

ments \^7ere matched to form the base and one lateral edge of a straight

based lanceolate bifaceo The specimen bears similarities to Harprs

(rbid,:37) Type 1-b from port au choix. No grinding was observed on the

specimen.

Blades: Four specimens, Blades !Íere disËínguished from microblades

according Ëo the merhod devised by Taylor (L962). Two of the specimens

from KjJj-1 were dorsally retouched removing all evidence of dorsal flutes.
The oËher two specimens, KjJj-r/66 and. KjJj-r/g2, had three and two flutes,

respectively. KjJj-I/66 had been dístally broken and the bulb of percus_

sion had been eradícated, KjJj- I/92 was a medial section. No intentional

edge retouch was found on any of the four specimens.

Microblades: Thirty-six specimens: 5 compleËe; 10 proximal sec-

Ëions; 18 medial sections; and 3 distal sectíons, Retouch along both

lateral edges \¡las present on 27 specimens, and only Lwo specimens lacked

lateral retouch (Table 5). In no case \¡/ere the dorsal and ventral sur-

faces of the specimens modified by the removal of long flake scars as \,r/as

observed on two blade specímens.

Burin spall: one specimen. An initial spall which shows slight

grinding along the striking platform.

KlJ i-2

Fourteen specimens: 8 pieces of worked wood; 2 f.ragments of cari-

bou long bone;3 fragmenËs of mollusk shell; 1 quartz chunk.

Modified wood: Eight specímens. seven tapered like tooËh picks,

the other square. All have been sharpened and 6 have been exposed to fire.
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Table 5: KjJj-1 Microblade characteristics
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KjJ j- r/ 46
KjJ 3- L/ 48
KjJ j-L/s6
KjJ j- L/s7
KjJ j- L/ 62
K3J j- L/ 63
KjJj-L/64
K3J j- 7/ 6e
KjJ j- L /70
KjJJ-L/76
KSJj-7/77
KiJj-r/78
RSJj-L/79
KjJj- 1/80
KjJj- 1/81
Kjr j- r/84
KjJj- 1/86
KjJ J- 1/ 89
KjJj- 1/ eo
KJJ j- I/ 9L
KjJ j-L/ e4

28.0
31 .0
11.5
24.0
32.s
14.0
31.0
20.0
L4.s
14.0
17 .0
31 .5
10 .0
18 .0
10 .0
10 .0
16 .0
7.0

23.s
15 .0
28.0
13.s
18 .0
13 .0
28.O
26.5
9.5

24.0
L2.0
22.0
35 .5
16 .0
17 .0
12.0
5.5

14 ,0

7,5
9.0
6.5
8.5

12.0
8.0
7.O
6.5
6.0
9.0
9.0
7.0
6.0

11 .5
8.0
5.5
8.0
4.s
7 .5
7.0
7.5
7.0
8.0
8.s
7.0
6.0
6.O
8.5
8.5
7.0
7,0
7.0
9.5
8.0
6.0
9.0

2.0
2.s
1.0
3.0
2.0
2.0
1.0
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.0
1.5
1.0
1.5
2.0
1.5
1.0

.5
2.5
1.0
2.0
2.0
1.5
1.5
2.0
2.0
2.0
1.0
2.O
1.5
2,0
1.0
1.0
1.5
1.0
2.0

X
X

X
X

x
X
X

X
X

x
X

4
4
3

3
5

4
X5

4
X3
X3

3
X5

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

X3
4

X4
X3
X4

4
3
3

X3
3
3
4
4

X3
2

4
3

x2
y2
x2
X
X

x2
y2

x2
y2
x2
*
y2
x2
X
x2
x2
x2
x2
x2

X
X
x2
x2
x2
x2
x2
x2
x2
*
x2
x2
x2

960
1000

ggo
ggo

1110
1060

930

940

X
x
v
X

XX
XX
X

X
X
X
X

X

X
X

X

goo
g7a

900

g40

910

10oo
900

X
X

XX
v

XX
X

X
X

Note: A1 1 measurements of wídth and thíckness r^rere made at the mid-point
of Ëhe artifact.
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Table 6: Original Characteristics of KjJj-1 Microblades

LensËh(mm) I^Iidth(mm) Thickne s s (mm) Platform Flutes

Sample

Range

Mean

s.d.

c.v,

36

3s .5-5 .5

r8.7

15.7

.84

36

L2 .0- 4.5

7.6

2.4

.32

36

3.0-0.5

L.6

,54

.34

15

1 1 10- g40

9s .3

7 .02

.07

36

5-3

3.4

,2L6

.06

Not.e: s.d. (standard devÍation) .

c.v, (coefficient of variation), the
tion Ëo Ëhe mean (afËer McGhee

ratio of Ëhe standard devia-
L97L).
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KiJi-3;

No specimens collected.

K'iJ i- 4

Eleven specimens z 2 quartz chunks; 9 waste flakes of. quartz.

K'iJ i-5

Eight specimens z 2 quartz hammerstones; 6 quartz Írtaste flakes.

KiJ'î- 6

Three specimens: 3 pieces of a composite kayak paddle. Two pieces

T^rere sections of the handle, whí1e Ëhe third r{as a broken blade. The

b1adeI¡IaSSecuredtothehand1ebysquareironnai1sandthehand1esec-

tions \^rere attached wiËh ivory pegs. 
.

l

KiJ i- 7

No specimens co11ecËed.

KiJ i- B

No specimens collected.



V" FAUNAL REMAINS

Due to Ëhe necessiËy for mobilíty during t.he survey, only small

amounËs of faunal material were collected from the siteso Ho\arever,

special aËtempts \4rere made at the Dorset sites, KkJf-3 and KjJj-1, to re-

cover all the bone maËerial present. At the remaining sÍËes, either no

material \¡ras encount.ered or only small samples were taken.

KkJf- 1

Two seal bones from an abandoned tent ring on the wesLern side of

Ëhe point. Three whale skeleËons v/ere also found, one a bowhead (Balagna

mysticus), Ehe other two beluga (-Oe_1-ùí.ngpleru.g, leucas).

KkJf- 2

No faunal maËerial was collected, but numerous walrus mandibles

and caribou remains vrere present around the qarmats.

KkJf- 3

One seal humerus and 5 unidentífied fragments in very poor condi-

tion. PreservaËion in the Dorset culËural zone, where Ëhe samples ï\rere

collected, Tdas extremely poor.

KkJf- 5

No samples hrere collected, but whale bone was in evidence ín and

around the house depressions.

KkJe- 1

Table 8.
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Table 7 : Faunal Remains from KkJg- 1

Caribou Seal l,rlhale Avian Rodent

Skull 1

l4andible L 4

Teeth 4

Pelvis 3

Scapula 1 I

Vertebra 3 4

Ribs 11 8

Long Bone 25

Phalanges 7

Antler L6

Total 67

Unidentified 46

22



VI. FIJNCTIONAL AND CULTURAL CLASSIFICATION OF SITES

Site Classífícatíon

The classification of sites found in 1970 by the NHBTP (rv) v/as

done with two objectives: to deËermine the season aË which the siËe may

have been occupied and what act,Ívities may have taken place there; to

establish the cultural affiníties of each siËe" Season of occupation was

determined through the use of two criteria: the structural types present

in the site and the distributíon and types of ar1ifacLs within the site.
ArtÍfacË type and faunal remains presenË were important in determining

activity focus in sites as welr. using such criËeria, five rough types

v/ere established for site seasonality (Table 8). Elements for establishing
these classes were drawn from the archeological and ethnological litera-
Ëure. The division of sites into Dorset, Thule, and llisËoric period

occupations r,Ías done through the artifact, structure, and materíal types

present from each site (Table 9).

SeasonaliËv and Furytion

trrlinter Camps: trrlinter habitation sites were d.istinguished by the

presence of one or more of the following features: semí-subterranean

house depressions; midden refuse deposits; disËribut.ion of artifacts in

relatíon to structure limits. Semi-subËerranean house depressíons have

been described at Naujan, Igluliardjuk, and Qilalukan (ldathiassen L9Z7:

6, 110, 136), silumiut rsland (l4erbs r97r: 2r), and Kamarvik (MccarËney

n.d.). McCartney (Ibid.). also describes midden deposits in association

wit,h such structures at Kamarvik, rgluliardjuk, and silumiut rsland.
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Table 8: Features Present in Ëhe 1970 Sites Denoting SeasonalÍty.

Sites

KkJf- I
2
J

4
5
6
7

8

Oval House
DeÞre s s íons

X
X

Single Tier
Tent Rines

IGJg- 1

2

3
4
5

KjJg- 1

2

3

MulËi Tier
Tent Rines

X

X

KjJj- 1

2

3

4
5

6

7

B

X

X
X

Sod Qarmat

X
X

X
X
X

Middens

X

Random
Finds

X

X
X

X
X

Inter ior
Finds

X

X

X

v

L¡
\o
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oval house depressions v¡ere found during Ehe 1970 survey at KkJf-3, 4,

5 and KkJg- 1 and 3.

Francois Bordes (Oral Communication) hypothesized that Ëhe confine-

ment of artifacts to the interior of structures may be an indication of

cold season occupatíon. The NHBTP(III) excavation of seven winter houses

aË KkJg-I ín 1969 found that the híghest yields of artifacts and maËeríal

culture items r¡7ere recovered from the interior of these structures and

from Ëheir associated middens; excavaËion outside the sËructures and mid-

den areas yielded very few artifactsn

Summer Camps: Summer encampmenLs were identÍfied by the presence

of low, single tier tent rings and the deposition of artifacËs both

withín and withouË the strucËure. In such structuïes, a single tier of

sÈones is used to hTeight the margins of skin tenËs (Low 1906: L4I). The

inËeríor of the t.ent I^ras usually divided by a line of low stones into

sleeping and work areas and, occasionally, a lamp box, formed by three or

four upright stones, I^ras present. Such structures r¡/ere considered as

short term habitation features because of their impermanenE nature and

\^7ere regarded as summer sites. Such sites r^7ere generaLly found along the

coast or on off-shore islands and were rarely encountered more than one

mile inland. However, in t.opographical situations such as peninsulas

whích form natural game traps, such tent rings \^rere found along the crests

of eskers which allowed good field of vision over the surrounding area.

This clusteríng close Ëo the coast may have significance in terms of

the exploítation of sea mammals, pârticularly seal, on a year round basis.

Balikci (1964: 88) notes the importance of sea mammal hunting over the

summer among the lt.ivimiut.
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Autumn Camps¡ SiËes whích \^7ere considered autumn occupations \¡Iere

ídentified by the presence of qarmat, tent rings wiLh multíple tiers of

stones forming the wal1s (Mathiassen L927: 111, L37). Tþ" qarmat found

in 1970 generally had walls approximately one met.er in height and at

Savoroisik such struct.ures \^tere occasionally found with linËeled entrarlces

in Ëhe walls. Qarmat were observed throughout the survey area and were

usually found in close proximity to the sea.

At the KjJj-3 site, evidence Ëhat qarmaL could definiËely be linked

with fal1 habitatíon and what type of subsistence activity might be car-

ried out r^ras established by that sitef s locatíon orL a fish weír. As

Hunter (1968:363) notes, Autumn, which is the spawning period for anad-

romous fish (Arctíc Char, Salvelinus alpinus), is the season when such

fÍsh are the most heavily concentrated 
"

Lookout ülorkshops: Harp (L96L: 41) states that lookouË sites for

caribou (Rangifer arcticus) in Lhe lower Thelon area \^7ere situated on

the highest points of ground above game crossings and mígration routes.

Harp (Ibid..) has considered these fall huntíng sites occupied by small

bands of hunËers, Only two such sites found in 1970 are compatible with

Harp's description of lookout workshop sites (Table 10). One of these,

KjJj-4, is locaËed 150 feet above sea level atop a ridge which transects

the neck of a penÍnsula. Only two small tent rings and a small amount

of lithic debitage T^7ere recovered. The second site, KjJj-7' is approxi-

mately 45 feet above sea leve1 and overlooks a long valley dotted with

lakes. Contemporary caribou trails run along both sides of the valley.

Due to Ëhe paucity of lithíc remains and the tot.al lack of faunal debris,

it is quesËionable as Ëo the season when these t\47o sites I^lere occupied.

-'{Él
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@ry-\rortsnopg: A single quarry workshop siLe, I{oJg-4, was

found during the survey. Actívity cenËered on a ledge above a large vein

of rock quartz; here blocks of raw quartz r4rere quartered into rough chunks

and flakes. Further upslope, a cache filled with raw qlrartz and. a single

tÍer tenË ring were found. It is probable from the structures presenË

ËhaË quarrying may have been done during the warm mont.hs and ¡he rough

maËerial retrieved by sled when snow and ice made transportatíon of the

rar^i material easier.

Mixed Burial sites: Buríal sites are here termed mixed sites

since, Ín every instance, burials hTere found associated with oËher types

of strucËures. Caírns l^7ere constructed in two vrays: by building up the

side walls with tiers of stones; and by raising large, flat slabs for

walls. In either case, the burials were roafed with large flat rocks.

Burials Ìrere found in sites containing semi-subterranean winter houses,

qarmat, and tent rings and were located both on islands and on the main-

land.

Cultural Affinities

Determination of the culLura1 affiliations of the 1970 sítes T¡ras

done through Lhe artifact, structure, and raw material types found in

each site (Table 9) " In order Ëo establish such identificat.ion, it was

necessary to draw from data obtained both in the primary area of concern

Ln L969 ar.d 1970 and from areas ext.ernal Ëo northwest Hudson Bay.

(A) Dorset Culture: Due

ís difficult to speculate

the lack of non-lithic artifact remains, it

the exact nature of the Pre-Thule affinÍties

to
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of the 1970 maËerials. Hohrever, six elements have been drawn from

Jennings (1963: 313), Harp (1964: 115-L25), Nash (n,d.z 2-5), and Taylor

(1968i 49-5I, 60-71). These elements are: subrectangular, center pas-

sage dwellings, the predominence of qvart-z and chert for tool manufacËure,

the lack of burins, the preserrce of microblades and microcores, and tri-

angular, concave base and blades.

Further, ürork by Larsen and Meldgaard (1958) from Greenland and by

Meldgaard (1960, 1962) at Iglulik have confirmed the presence of such

EraíËs in Dorset. Because of the naËure of survey T¡rork, the Pre-Thule

samples recovered in 1970 are small in Ëotal specimens, but sufficient

to establish a link to the Dorset Period in this atea,

As can be seen in Table 9,.. only three sites contaíned any Ërace of

Pre-Thule or Dorset-like elements. Of these, only two, KkJf-3 and KjJj-1,

contained associaËed artifacËs; the other, KjJj-8, ís so amorphous in

form that no certain cultural identification can be made.

There are tr,7o striking dif ferences between KkJf-3 and KjJj-1. The

first is the large difference in elevaËion between KkJf-3 which ís 40,5

feet above sea level and KjJj-l which sËands 85 feet above sea level

(Tab1e 10).

K.Jf-3, as índicated ín Table 4, is a dual component site, Dorset

and Thule, with the Dorset comPonent dovønslope from the Thule house de-

pressiols (Fig. 3). A stratígraphic section on an East-trrIest line through

Test Pits 8,5,3,2,I, and 6 (Fig. 9) shows the Dorset, cultural zone to be

a continuous, unmixed layer of dark brown soi1, This overlies moderaLely

sorted beach gravels and is itself superimposed in part by the Present
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sod zone and by a líght brown mixed gravel zone which begins in Test Pít

1 (Fíg.9) and continues downslope, but not up t.oward the house depres-

sions. This last layer contains local qtJarlz \^raste debris and appears to

be backdirt excavated in the consËruction of the Thule houses.

I,fhile there is no mearis of firmly dating either the I(rJf-3 or

KjJj-l siËes at the presenl time; the proximity of the former to the

Thule occupation upslope may be an indicator of the rather lat.e presence

of Dorset. peoples in.this area.

It is notable that in the KkJf-3 siËe, quartz and chert are the

major rar¡r materials used ín t.he manufacture of lithic implemenËs, while

in the KjJj-l site chert is used exclusively. One furËher contrasË is

the total absence of slate in either of these siËes, while in the Thule

sites found ín 1969 ar.d L970, slate was the predominant material used in

tool manufacture.

At KjJj-l, a single pure Dorset componenË T¡ras found. The area of

concentration in 1970 was a 30 foot x 30 foot square in which Lhe pat.tern

of a rectangular feature was identifíed (Fig. 10)" The approximate size

of the feature was 24 feeË x 28 feet with a center passage of stone cob-

bles running the width of the structure (24 feet) on a north-south line.

The general configuration and size of this feature compares well with

simílar sËructures found at lgloolík (Meldgaard 1960: 69) and Seahorse

Gu1ly Dorset (Nash L97Oz 90). However, unlike the majority of Meldgaard's

(Ibid.) features, Ëhe KjJj-1 structure Tras entirely â surface feature.

The same criteria for defining feature limits as \¡/ere employed by

Nash on Ëhe Seahorse Gully DorseË were used at KjJj-1; i.e., the
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tecogîizable outline and position of bedrock in relaËion to the outline.

Also, the distribution of artifacts in relation to the interior and ex-

terior of the feaËure was considered an important means of defining

house limits. All artifacts and debítage found at KjJj-1, with the ex-

ception of a single microblade and trnro \^7aste flakes, \¡rere wiËhin the

def ined 1ímits of the feat,ure (Fig. 10) .

(B) Thule Culture: The primary Thule site in this region of Hudson Bay

south of Roes trrlelcome Sound is the KkJg-1 (Silumiut Island) site. Pre-

víous work carríed out by the Northwest Hudson Bay Thule Project in this

area in 1967-1969 l:.ad been concentrated at this site. It is from the

specimens recovered from Silumiut. Island and from }dathiassen's FifËh

Thule trr/ork (L927) that the criteria for delineating Thule Culture have

been drawn. These are: round, semí-subLerranean houses wiËh sunken

enLrance passages (Mathíassen L9272 6,7); ground slaËe and blades (Ibid.:

Plate 7); midden deposits (McCartney n.¿.); and Thule Loggle harpoon

heads (Mathiassen L927 ¿ 24-26) ,

Silumiutts appearance in the liËerature can first be traded to the

journal of English explorer Luke Foxe who visited Ëhe ísland on JuIy 27

1631 (Christy 1894: 119). Foxe reports Ehe presence of upright poles,

buildings of stone, and I'haycocks", while Eoxers navigator estimated

that 500 graves vrere t,o be seen on the island (Ibid.: 318; Merbs L97Lz L6>

After collecËing the poles (sled runners) for fuel, Foxe named the island

Sir Thomas Rowers trlelcome after his sponsor (Christy L8942 75) and sailed

souËh to winEer quarters on lularble Island.
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Three seasons and a parË of a fourth have been spent in the exami-

nat.ion of the features at KkJg-1. Intensive reconnaissance and excavation

have revealed 187 burials of Thule age (Merbs I97L¿ 19) ar'd 32 house de-

pressions (McCartney n.d.). McCartney (Ibid.) has designated 28 of these

as actual winter houses, while 4 are considered as sLorage areas.

The maín cluster of wínter houses at Silumiut, houses 7-L6 and 25,

are located on the 50 foot contour. Burial conceritratíons are heaviest

on the hrestern side of the island.

Tn L969, Houses 3, 4, 5, 6, ar'd L4 r¡rere excavated along wiLh testing

in their associaËed middens. In 1970, excavation r^ras primarÍly confined

Ëo House 11, the largest house depression in the main Silumiut cluster.

No sleeping benches r^/ere found within the inEerior of the structure and

the number of artifacts recovered was well below that found in any of Ëhe

houses excavated ín 1969.

Four other Thule wint.er house sites \rrere found which are similar to

the KkJg-1 site (Fíg. 11). I{cJf-3 had seven winter houses, KkJf-4 three

houses, and KkJf-5 three houses; all of these sites are located near the

southeast corner of trrlinchest.er Inlet. KkJg-3, west of Silumiut Island,

had four house depressions. lJhile examinaËion of these four siËes has

been only cursory, some comparisons may be made with earlier work done on

Thule CulËure in western Hudson Bay, specifically wÍth the documented

sites at Chesterfield Inlet (Mathiasser. 1927: 110), Naujan (Ibid.2 4),

Silumíut Island (Merbs 1969, I97L), and Ëhe Inuksivík and Kamarvik sites

(Merbs 1969; McCartney n.d.),



Fig. 11: Major Thule hlinter House siËes ín NorËhwest Hudson Bay.
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Other than the fact that the house features at these sites are

notably similar in shape, consËructíon, and orienËation, an equally signi-

ficant observation is their distribution along the coast,. For approximately

265 mÍles of coast, Repulse Bay Ëo Chesterfield Inlet, six major Thule

winter sítes are identífiable (Fig. 11).

Discounting the KkJf-5 and KkJg-3 sites, which are spacially

separate from major clusters, each has a large number of house features,

while intervening reaches of coast have non whaËsoever. Summer tent rings,

meat, caches, and boat rests are found in these intervening areas, but no

wínter sites. This suggests dist.inct aggregaËions of people at these sites

for the winEer season. InLermediate areas appear to have been occupied

and exploited during less severe times of the year, but specifíc winter

settlement, sites \^Iere occupied repeatedly during the winter seasons.

This is observable in the ethnographic record from the Foxe Basin

and Ungava regions where Damas (1968 a L42- 145) nores the occurrence of

band fission-fusion among the SadlirmíuÈ, Aivilingmiut, and lËivimiuL.

Chang (I962t 32) has classified the ethnographic annual cycle of the

Central Arctic Eskimo as being of the "Lemporary seasonal seËtlement type.'t

Both note that in ethnographic time the wínter settlement T¡ras a snow vil-

lage located on Ehe ice.

The archeologícal evidence, howeiver, seems to poínt to more perma-

nent structures and settlemenLs which l{ere occupied annual1y. Ihe evi-

dence from Daly Bay south appears to be conclusíve in Ëhis respect.

Large seLËlements such as Igluliarjuk with 18 houses, Silumiut Island

vrith 28 houses, and the KkJf-3, 4 clusËer \,rith 10 houses are separated
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by large areas which contain no other winËer sites; instead these inter-

veníng areas are limited to sites which are related to open r/rater and

inland exploitative activities.

Information on the dístribution of winËer sites to the north of

Daly Bay is much scantier, however. Reports on Kamarvík and Inuksivik

have been limited to the skeletal remains at. those sites (Merbs 1969,

L970), but these reports point toward large r¿inter settlements being

presenË, particularly in light of MerbsrcommenËs (1971: i8) Èhat Inuk-

sívik r¿as considered as a possíble alternative to Silumiut as Foxets

Sir Thomas Rowes trIelcome Island and that Kamarvik had I22 Thule burials

(Merbs n.d.) .

Mathiassen (L927 z 6) records Ëhe presence of. 2O Thule wínter houses

between the 14 and 20 meter contours aË Naujan. The presence of mídden

deposits at Naujan also indicates a winter settlement.

The approximaËe distance from Naujan to Chesterfield InleË is 265

mÍles. The breakdown in distance from site to site, excluding the dis-

tance from Naujan to Kamarvik and placing Yellow Bluff, where Merbs (Per-

sonal Communicatíon) has reported a number of house depressions, between

Kamarvik and Inuksivik, averages to a distance of 28 miles between winter

sites.

The KkJf-5 houses may or47e their exisËence to the facL Ëhat Depot

rsland was used as a base by early explorers and whalers who drew the

Eskimos to their v¡Ínter quarters.

(C) Historic Period: Northwest Hudson Bay was first vísited by European

Thomas Button journeyed in search of the Northwestexplorers in 1613 when
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Passage (Neatby 1968: 74). After Foxers voyage of exploration (1631),

interest in the area subsided, although Christopher Middleton saíled irrto

Roes Inlelcome Sound ín 1742 looking once more for the Northwest. Passage

(Neatby L96Bz 102).

In 1860, the interesË of Amerícan whalers Ì^ras drav,rn from Davis

SËrait to Ëhe Roes tr{elcome area (Low 1906. 250). This activíty continued

until about 1910 when, due t,o depletion of the whales, íL ceased. During

this time, iË was the practice of both American and Scottish whalers to

employ Eskimo boat crews and to esËablish shore stations where r,¡hale

blubber could be reduced for oí1 (Ibid,. 27L; Robinson 1968).

This period is reflected in the sit.es from southeastern trrlÍnchesËer

Inlet. The KkJf-l and 5 sÍtes offer direct evidence of the presence of

white whalers and their effect on the native populatíon.

IGJf-1, as mentioned, contains a large concentration of summer ter¡.t

rings and whale remains. Also present at Ëhe extreme eastern edge of the

point is a large casL iron cauldron used in Ëhe rendering of oí1 from

blubber. Except for the very híghest points of elevation (29. feet), no

part of Ëhe siËe would have been habitable when iË v/as an island ín Thule

tímes. I,,Iith the exception of one burial with a possible Thule type-3

harpoon toggle, a slate e.nd blade, and a ground slaËe fragment, there is

little evidence of Thule occupation. All oËher materials point toward

historic contact.

This is born out by Low's statement (19061 27L) Ëhat it was the

practice of American whalers to supply the Eskimos with whale boats. A1so,

DeparËment of Mines and Technical Survey maps (Chesterf ield Inlet N.I,l" 62/96)
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índicate a cabin present on the point. The only trace of such a struc-

ture left at KkJf-l is an inuksuk of bricks on the northeast side of the

point. Occupation of KkJf-1 probably dates no earlier than 1860-1870,

although the possibility of a Thule burial is presenË.

KkJf-5 can be dated to at least 1878, although it was mosË likely

ínhabited both by naËive peoples and whalers prior to Ëhat date. In 1878,

the American whaling brig, A. J. Ross, was wrecked Ín a gale off Southamp-

t,on Island (Ferguson 1938:38). The t\^7o stone foundations remaining on

Depot Island r^7ere apparently built by the shipwrecked crew who were

rescued by other members of the whaling fleet and left on the island until

the entire fleet moved to winter,quarters on }4arble Island (Ibid"3 47-49).

The three Thule winter houses on Depot Island may predate thís period,

b uË no mention is made of them ín the literature.

One oËher site, KkJf-6, just norËh of trrlhítney Inlet on a large

headland may be related to the whaling period. Here a stone grave con-

tainíng a coffin burial hTas found. A fallen headboard read,

rrln lvlemory of Joseph O 'Conne 11
Red on (blurred) 1901, Nov. 3
R. LP . Age 22."

No mention of such an occurrence can be found in the journals, but

it is certaín that the presence of a white man in this area in 1901 would

be related to a mishap on either a Scottish or American whaler.

Four other sites, KkJf-2, I{rJf-8, KkJg-5 and KjJj-3, are all

linked to the historic or contact period by the artifacts present in the

sites. I{<Jf-2, particularly, can be linked to the post contact period

by the presence of two sod qarmat which Damas (L963t 25) has linked Ëo

Lhe hÍsËoric period aË lglulik.
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Table 9: CulËural Indicators Present in NHBTP Sites

Culture 234567
kJg
345

KjJe
L23

KJJJ
L2345678

Dor se t

recEangular
center passage
house s

lack of buríns

t.r iangular
concave base
end blades

mícroblade s
and
microcore s

X

X

X

X

X

X

+É
oval semi-
subËerranean
houses wíth
entrance
passages

midden depos-
its

Thule type
toggle heads

ground slate
drí1led end
b lade s

XX

X

X

XX

X

X

XX

His Ëor ic

European
goods

square
qarmat

XX XX

X

X X

KkJf I KkJe tKjJel Kj



VI. CONCLUSIONS

The results of the 1970 survey of northr¿est Hudson Bay have been

Ëhreefold. One is restricted to this regíon, the second, while restric-

ted co this area for t.he moment, may be of value in Lhe sËudy of prehis-

toric settlement patterns out.síde the Roes trrlelcome Sound-northwest

Hudson Bay area, and the Lhird is of imporËance in terms of both space

and time.

The third and broadest of these results is the discovery of Dorset

Eskimo culËure within this area. The excavation of KkJf-3 and KjJj-r

have increased the temporal considerations of archeological invesËígation

in western Hudson Bay. These sites provide a link with the more southerly

Dorset find at seahorse Gully (Nash L97o) and the northern work of

Meldgaard (1960) at Igloolik and Collins (1956) at Ëhe T-1 sire on SouËh-

ampton Island. Significant between the sites themselves is the possibility

of long temporal resídence of Dorset peoples ín northwest Hudson Bay.

Also sígnificant is the exclusive use of chert as a raTt material at

the KjJj-1 site, whíle a mixture of maËerials, specifically quartz and

chert, are in use at KkJf-3. This raíses the questíon of whet.her this is

an introduced change or an instance of innovation wíthin the culËure.

The nature of t.he data makes thÍs a dífficult question t.o deal wiËh at

this moment. Quart,z microcores and microblades are presenË in the col-

lectíons from Lake Harbour (I4axwe II 1962. 47) and from the Tyara site

(Taylor 1968: 76). Taylor places Tyara as early Dorset, but without

Dorset harpoon types from the 1970 site it is impossible to speculate on

74
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the chronological positíon of either KkJf-3 or KjJj-1.

The second major result of this work has been the implicatíons ít

has uncovered concerning Thule settlement patËerns. Previous to L970,

the emphasis of the Northwest lludson Bay Thule Project had been on the

excavaËion and recovery of data from a smal1 samplÍng of sites. The

presence of the KkJf-3 and KkJf-4 winter sites fills a gap which spans

from northern Daly Bay to Silumiut Island. It is perhaps signíficant

that the 1970 survey \47as able to examine areas where no winter sites were

found. This evidence points Ëoward a pattern of settlement which in

Changrs terminology (L962: 30) would be considered a seasonal settlement

pat,tern with a permanent base. It also brings forËh evidence from the

archeological rec.ord for the fission and fusion of groups for seasonal

exploitítive activities. It appears to follow a pattern not unlike that

in the ethnographic record.

Also of importance in Èhe settlement-subsistence scheme is the

close proximity of the sites to Ëhe sea. Thís may indicate toward a dual

caribou-sea mammal economy with a heavy emphasis placed on the availability

of maritime resources. While the 1969 Simuliut Island excavaËíons pro-

duced large amounts of faunal debris (McCarËney n.d.), no accurate ratio

of sea mammal to caríbou is available.

The survey also brought. Lo light evidence on the annual round of

activiËy of Thule people in this region. Sites related to summer, fall,

and winter occupations were discovered (Table 10). Also found was a pro-

bable quarry site ín which vein quartz similar to that found in Thule

houses at KkJg-I was mined. Included now in the Ínventory of Thule



Table 10: Comparison of Site ElevaLions (A.S.L.) and Functíon of Sit,es.

Síte e1ev.
A. S, L. iN

150

115

100

90

80

70

60

50

40

30

20

10

0

I{

Kj Jj- 8

S

KjJj- 1

KkJg- 1

KkJf- 3,
KkJg- 3

Inlorkshop

4,

AuËumn camp

KjJj-4 (hunting)

KkJf-1;KkJg-2

KjJj-2,5

IftJg-5; KjJj-6

Bur i al

KkJg- 4 KjJj-7 (hunting)

KKJf- B

KjJj- 3

rG<Jf - 2

KkJf- 6,
KjJg- 1,
Kj Jg- 2

7
tJ,

:{.o\
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activity sit.es are r¡/inter vi1lages, caribou lookouts, workshops, f.aIL

fishing sites, and summer encampments.

Last, and most regional in nature, is the effect of the Euro-

American whalíng industry on the native population and economy. Ethno-

graphic accounts (Ferguson 1938) noÈe the use of Eskimo cre\^rs to man

whaling boaËs. Damas (1963t 25) remarks on the "prestíge" value of having

a square-walled, modern house precípitated the advenË of the square,

canvas covered qarmat. Also, the grouping of large numbers of people in

the summer at certain sites, such as Ukusialuk, was a result of contact

with whiËe whalers. Eventually, this contact produced a dependence on

outside commodities and a gradual shifL ín economy and settlement pattern.

It is felt that a conËinuation of intense ground survey in Ëhe area

between Daly Bay and the Naujan area of Repulse Bay will add considerably

to the present, sparse knowledge on Thule setËlement patterns. Such re-

search will particularly shed light on the developmenË of a fission-fusion

model applicable to Ëhe precontact population of northwest Hudson Bay and

wíl1 fill gaps concerned with activiËies not yet revealed by the archeo-

logical work which has been done.

Finally, much more work musË be done on the DorseË affinities of

this region and its relationship to other areas already investigated. The

opportunity Ëo examine site relationships, both internal and ext,ernal to

Ëhis area, should be followed.
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Plate l: Aerial View of the Savoroisik Area.

PLaEe 2: Large Inuksuk at Ukusialuk with Burial 5 to
the Left.





Plate 3: Blubber Cauldron at Ukusíaluk.

Plate 4: Burial 4 wíth Roof Removed.
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P1ate 5: House 1l at KkJg--Prior to Excavation'
View to the North

Plate 6: Cache Pit Lined with Stone at KkJg-l'
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Excavatíon. View toPLaEe 7: KjJj-1 Midway Through
the Southeast.

PlaLe 8: Fish Inleír at KjJj-3.
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Plate 9: Dorset Artifacts from KkJf-3.

Top Row:
2nd Row:

3rd Row:
4th Row:

Soapstone Sherd
2 Blade-like Flakes; Quarrz Microblade;
End Scraper on a Blade
2 QuarLz Microcores
2 Quartz CrysLals; 'Iriangular CherL
End Blade.



Plate Microblades from KjJj_f .
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Plate ll: Dorset Ar

Top Row:
2nd Row:
3rd Row:

4th Row:

tifacts from KjJj-1.

Soapstone Sherd; Blade Fragment.
Biface Fragment; Chert End B1ade.
End Blade Típ; Blade FragmenE;
Biface Fragment; Graver.
End Blade Base; Chert End Blade;
Burin SpalI; Retouched Flake.
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Plate 12: ArrifacËs from KkJg-1. All from the
Main Thule House Cluster.

Plate 13: HisËoric ArËifacts from KkJf_g and KkJg-5.
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Appendix I: Description of MateriaLs

Cataþe, lÊ

KkJf- 1 / 1

KkJr.-L/2
KkJf- 1/3
KkJf.-L/4
KkJf- 1 /s
KkJf- 1/6
RkJf -L /7
KkJf- r /8
KkJf.-L/9
KkJf- 1 / 10
KkJf-1/11
KkJf-L / t2
KkJf- 1/13
KKJ[.-L/L4
KkJf- 1/ls

KkJf.-z /L
KkJf.-z /2
RkJf.-z /3

KkJf-3 / r
KkJf.-3 /2
KkJf-3 /3
KkJf.-3 /4
KkJf-3 /s
KkJf-3 /6
KkJf-3 /7
KkJf-3 /B
KkJf-3 /9
KkJf-3 / 10
KkJf-3/11
KkJf- 3 / 12

KkJf-3 / 13
KkJf- 3 / t4
KkJf-3 /15
KkJf-3 116
KkJt-3 / L7
KkJf-3 / 19
KkJf-3 /20
KkJf-3 /2 1:
lKkJf.-3 /22
KkJf:3 /2 3
KkJf.-3 /24
KkJf-3 l2s'

Leng th (mm)

30.5
190 .0
I79.0
39 .6

200.0
33 .6
70.0
31.0

27 .A
L7 .O
46.4

42.7
48.0

L42.0
18s.0
970.0

18.5
19.0

I^I ídth (mrn)

7.5
97 .0
22.7

44.0
19.2
L7.4
24.5

L7 .7
16.7
24.0

20.0
24.0

22.6
s0.0
59.0

6.0
5.0 í

'Ihickness

3.7
2L.O
LO.7
L2.7
11. 0
7.3
9.6
3.6

3.4
2.6

15 .0

5.0
3.3

18.0
Ls.4

Spec imen

Pipe stem
Scapular scraper
Knife
I^Iood ob jec t
Snowknife blade
Harpoon toggle
Worked bone
I¡/orked wood
Fabric (woven)
Slate end blade
Slate fragment
Drilled caribou tooth
Ti,vo quartz chips
Cut ant. ler
Bone fragmenË

trIood handle
I¡Iood foreshaft
Seal gun

üIaste flakes (9)
Microb lade
Blade-1ike flake
ReËouched flake
I¿traste flake (1)
Unidentified bone (3)
tr'Iaste flakes (L25)
trrlaste flakes (19)
trrlaste flakes (19)
Chert end blade
Soapstone sherd
Biface fragment
End scraper on a blade
I¡'Iaste flakes (14)
Unidentifíed bone
TWo waste flakes
Microcore fragmenË
I¡Iaste flakes (9)
Unidentified bone
Soapstone sherd
trdaste flakes (92)
Bone fragmenË
trdaste flakes (29)
Bone fragmenË

1.0
t.0

35.0
49.0
13.0
20.0

50.0

22.O
28.O
16. 0
9.0

28.0

4.0
1:0
4.0
3,0

5.0

90



9I

CataLop. lþ

KkJf.-3 /26
KkJf.-3 /27
KkJf-3 /2 B

KkJr.4 /29
KkJf-3 /30
KkJf-3 /3 1

KkJf.-3 /32
KkJf-3 /33
KkJf.-3 /34
KkJf-3 /35
KkJf-3 /36
KkJf-3 /37
KkJf-3 /38
KkJf-3 /39
KkJf-3 /40
KkJf-3 /41
KkJf.-3 /44
KkJf.-3 /45
KkJf.-3 /46
KkJf.-3 /47
KkJf-3 /48
KkJf-3 /5 I
KkJf-3 /52
KkJf-3 /s3
KkJf.-3 /54
KkJf-3 /55
KkJf-3 /5 6
KkJf-3 /57
KkJf-3 /58
KkJf-3 /59
KkJf-3 /60
KkJf-3 /6 I
KkJfj3 /62
KkJf-3 /63
KkJr.-3 /64
KkJf-3 /65

KkJf- 6 / r
RkJf-612
KkJf- 6 /3
KkJf.-614
KkJf- 6 /5

KkJf-6 I 6
KkJf.-6 /7
KkJf- 6 /8
KkJf- 6 /9
KkJf- 6 / 10

- Specímen

trrlaste flakes (8)
Three'flakes
Five flakes
Bone fragment (seal)
[rlaste f lakes (57 )
Unidentified bone
Microcore
'I\¿eLve flakes
Unidentified bone
T\nro waste flakes
Bone fragment
ReËouched flake
BatËered flake
Retouched flake
Quartz crystal
Three flakes
Three flakes
Six wasËe flakes
Blade-Like flake
UnidenËified bone
One flake
UnidenËified bone
Retouched flake
Quartz crystal
TWo flakes
One flake
TVo flakes
T\¿o flakes
One flake
Three flakes
One flake
'I\¿o bone fragments
Retouched flake
ReEouched flake
Microblade fragment
Four waste flakes

I¡üood fishing pole
Drí1led wood
Foreshaft fragment
Iron fragment
Harpoon toggle
Iron blade inset
lüood fragment
Iron end blade
Arrow shaft fragment
Ivory Íce pick
Harpoon foreshaft

LengËh (mrn) I,Iidth (gn) Thickness

2L.O 10.0

22.0 5.0 2.O

2I+.O 11.0

10.0

3ls.0
249.O
2L2.0

57 .B
81.3
2L.3

182 .0
4r.0

205.0
145.0
17 5.0

8.0 1.0

L4.4
10 .5
16.0
11. 0
2L.3
2L.3

7.0
27 .6
4.0

22.5
38.0

29.7
L0.4
13 .0
4.s

L4.4
2.0

1.5
4.0

16. s
29.5



LenEth (mm)

243.0
13 6.0
LO7;0

I^Iidrh (inrn)

24.0
20.0
38.2

6.O
4.4
4.0

25 .4
16. 8

22.0
18.0
4.0
3.0

11.0
L4.O
4.0

6.0

26.0

19.0

6.0

2.0

8.0

92

Setat*JL

KKJÊ..6 /LL
KkJf-6/L2
KkJf-6 / L3

KkJf-8 / r
KkJf.-8 /2
KkJf-8 /3
KkJf-8 / 4
KkJf-8 /s
KkJf-g / 6
KkJf.-8 /7

KkJf-8 /B

Þpec Ímen

Bowdrill fragment
trdood fragment
I^Iood socket piece

Square iron nail
Square iron nail
Square iron nail
Iron knife
Projectile point
Quartz chunk

115. 0
92.0
84. 0

2L0.0
sËem 16.0

KkJs- I / I
KkJe-L/2
KkJg- 1/3
KkJe-t/4
KkJg- 1 /5
KkJg-L/6
lKkJs-L/7
KkJg - I /8
KkJe-L/9
KkJg- 1/10
KkJg- t/11

KkJe-L/L2
KkJs-1/13
KkJs- 1/ts
KkJg- t/16
KkJs-I/U
KkJg- 1/18
KkJe-L/L9
KkJe-L/20
KkJe-L/2L
KkJe-L/22
KkJs-L/23
K.kJe-L/24
KkJs- t/2 s
RkJe-L/26
KkJg-L/27
KkJg-L/28
KkJe-L/29
KkJe- I /30

KkJf-B/9 OneKkJr-B/10 õ;; å:i;"li'inlii'"KkJf-8/11 Unidenrified ior,. frrgmenrs (4)KkJt-8/L2-16 Bone comb fragmenrs (37)

Clay pipe fragurents (35)
from bowL

T\ro pipe fragmenËs from
bow I

trlood f ígurine 100.0Ivory handle L26.0Slate harpoon fragmenË ¿O.O
S late fragment 22 ,óSlate fragment
Retouched quartz flake 47.0[¡Ihetstone
S late fragmenr ir".8Birch bark rolI (srirched)57.0
Slate fragment 62.0Five unground slate

fragments
QuarËz flakes (11)
Inlood handle
I¡Iaste f lakes (5) 

L72 'o
trriood fragmenËs
Síx caribou bones
T\¿o waste f lakes
trfood fragments
Rounded wood shaft 65.0Socketed wood
DrÍlled wood LL4.O
trIood fragments
trrlaste flakes
trrlas te f lakes ( 13)
Ground slate fragmenË: 50.0I^Iood fragment
Ilood fragmenËs
Ba leen

29.0
31.0
29.0
2L.o

44.0
19.0
L4.0
23.0
35. 0

29.0

Split wound plug 28.o

19.0

32.0

42.O

13.0
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,ThicknegsQata loe /É

KkJg- 1 /3 1

KkJs-L/32
KkJs- t- /33
KkJs-I/34
KkJs-L/35
KkJs-L/37
KkJg- 1 /38
KkJe-L/39
KkJs-L/4L
KkJe-L/42
KkJE-I/43
KkJg-I /44
KkJs-L/45
KkJs-L/46
KkJs-L/47
KkJg-L/48
KkJg-I/49
KkJe- 1 /50
KkJs- I /5 1

KkJs-L/52
KkJs- 1/53
KkJs- 1 /54
KkJs- 1 /55
KkJe- 1/56
KkJs-L/57
KkJs- l/s8
KkJg- 1/59
KkJg- t/60
KkJe- r /6 I
KkJs-L/ 62
KkJg- 1 /63

KkJs-2 /L
RkJs-2 /2
KkJe-2 /3
Y,kJe-Z /4
KkJe-Z /5
KkJs-Z /6
]KkJs-2 /7
RkJe-2 /8
KkJe-Z /9
KkJe-2 /10
KkJs-2 /11
KkJe-2 /12
rkJe-2 /13
KkJe-Z /L4
KkJs-2 /ls

S,pec imen

Bone (23)
llaste fl-akes (L2)
Bone (22)
Shaft fragment
Scapular scraper
Foreshaft fragment
Faunal remains (27)
lrlaste flakes (L2)
Slate lance blade
Birch bark ro11
Faunal remains (L2)
Faunal remains (4)
Slate blade fragment
Bone (1)
Quartz chunk
Faunal remains (6)
trIood fragmenË
trrlaste flakes (4)
Faunal remains (18)
Faunal remains (5)
Faunal remains (L2)
I¡Iaste flakes (3)
Irlood fragment
I,rlood fragment
Faunal rernains (18)
l¡,iaste flakes (7)
Slate fragments (3)
Slate harpoon fragmenË
Slate harpoon fragmenË
Drilled slate
Bone toggle piece

QuarËz chunk
Soapstone bowl fragment
lrlood fragment
Mica sheet
Quartz uniface
Quartz f lakes (2,\
Slate end blade
Slate end blade
Quartz flakes (4)
trIood shaft or stick .

trrlood fragments (5)
Soapstone bowl fragmenË
ülood shaft fragment
Quartz flake
Foreshaft fragment

Length (rffn) !Li4tt' @)

46.0
85.0
7 4.0

s9.0

28.O

22.0
30.0
23.0
37.O

50 .0

47.0
60.0

77 .0
47.0

I'316.0

130 .0
L44.O

242.0

L4.0
54.0
5.0

35.0
¡r

2L.0

23.O
20.0
L7 .0
13.0

64;O

37 .0
47.0

6/+,0
42.0

38.0

68.0
8.0

15 .0

15.0
L4.0
5.0

7.0

6.0

4.0
4.0
3.0
7.0

L7 .0

1.0
15 .0

6.0
4.0

17 .0

10 .0
8.0

15 .0



ÇataLog lf

KkJs-4/L
KkJe-4/2
KkJs-4/3
KkJg-4/4

KkJe-5 /L

KjJ j-L/L
KjJ j-L/2
KjJ j-L /3
Kjr j- L /4
KjJ j- L /s
KjJ j-L /6
KjJj-L/7
KjJj-1/8
Kjrj-L/e
KjJj-1/10
KjJj-1/11
KjJ j-L / L2
KjJj-1/13
Kjr j-r/L4
KjJj- 1/15
Kjr j-L /16
KjJj-L/L7
KjJj-1/18
KjJj-1/le
RjJ j-L /20
KjJ j-L/2L
KjJ 3-L/22
KjJ j-L/23
KjJ i-L/24
RjJ j-r /2s
RjJ j-L /26
KjJ j-L/27
KjJ j-L /28
KjJ j-L/2e
KjJj- 1/30
KjJj-1/31
KjJ j-r /32
KjJj- 1/33
KjJ j-L /34
KjJj-1/3s
KjJ j-L /36
KjJ j-L/37
KjJj - 1 /38
RjJ j- L /3e
KjJj- L/40

Spec ímen

Block core
HammersËone
trrlaste f lakes (L7 )
[,Ias te f lakes (4)

Soapstone lamp sherd

Biface fragment
Biface fragment
Mícroblade fragmenË
Mícroblade fragment
Biface fragment
Microblade fragmenË
Microblade fragmenr
Microblade fragment
Microblade fragment
trrlas te f lake
Microblade fragment
Retouched flake
Chert lump
l,Iaste flakes (3)
Mícroblade fragment
End blade
Microblade fragment
I,rlaste flakes (2)
Soapstone sherd
SoapsËone sherd
Soapstone sherd
trrlaste f lakes (3 f ;
ReËouched flakes (3)
Blade fragment
ReËpuched flake
End blade
trrlas te f lakes (6)
Retouched flake
Microblade fragment
Utílized fLake
Waste flakes eA¡
Microblade fragment
üIaste flakes (16)
Microblade fragmenË
Microblade fragment
End blade base
Point rip
Bipolar flake
Retouched flake
Biface fragment

Lenerh (nm)

52.0
68.0

hridth (mrn)

40.0
6L.O

94

fhickness

42.0
s4.0

30.0

4.0
4.0
2.0
2.5
4.0
1.0
3.0
2.0
1.0

1.0
1.0

1.5
3.0
1.5

11. 0
12.0
L2.O

2.5

4.0

1.5

1.0

1.5
1.0
4.O
6.0

3.0

23s.o

2L.O
22.0
28.0
31.0
24.O
11.5
24.0
32.5
L4.O

3 1.0
18 .0

20.0
20.0
L4.5

54.0
7 6.0
4s.o

2L.0

2 6.0

L4.0

L7 .O

31. s
10 .0
13 .0
27 .0

17 .0

130. 0

18.0
L6.0
7.5
9.0

L7 .0
b.5
8.5

L2.O
8.0

7.0
13 .0

b.5
11. 0
6.0

74.0
L07.0
101.0

13.0

L4.O

9.5

9.O

7.0
6.0

24.0
ls.0

7.0



QaraLog lf

KjJ J-L/4I
KjJ j- L /42
KjJ J-L /43
KjJJ-L/44
KjJ j-L /4s
KjJj-L/46
R jJ j-t /47
KjJj - 1 /48
Kjr j-L /4e
KjJj-1/s0
KjJj-1/s1
KjJ j-L/s2
Kj Jj - 1/s3
K:J j-L /s4
KjJj-1/ss
KjJ 3-r /56
KjJ j-r ls7
KjJj-1/s8
KjJj -r/se
KjJ j-L /60
KjJ 3-L /6L
KjJ j-L / 62
KjJj-L/63
Klr 3-r/64
KjJ j-L /65
KJJ j-L / 66
KjJ J-L/67
KjJj- 1/68
KjJj-L/69
K3J j- L /70
KjJj =L/7L
RjJj-L/72
KjJ j-L /73
KjJ j- L/7 4
KjJ j-L /7 s
KjJj- L/7 6
KjJ j-L/77
KjJj-1/78
KjJj-L/79
KjJj - 1 /80
KjJj- 1/81
\r j-L/82
KjJj-1/83
KjJj-1/84
KjJj - 1 /8s
KjJj-1186
KJr j- I /87
KjJj-1/88

Specimen

trrlaste flakes (4)
Retouched flake
Microblade fragment
Microblade fragmenÈ
tr\ïaste flakes (3f¡
Microblade fragment
I^laste flakes (24)
Mícroblade fragmenE
hlaste flakes (9)
trlaste flakes (26)
Chert lump
Chert lump
End blade stem
Chert lump
Graver
Microblade fragment
Microblade fragment
Retouched flake
Waste fLakes (L23)
Retouched flake
tr{aste flakes (L7)
Microblade fragment
Microblade fragmenË
Mícroblade fragment
T¿Jaste flakes (ZL)
Blade fragmenË
ReËouched flake
Chert lump
Microblade fragmenË
Microblade fragment
Retouched flake
trdaste fragment
Retouched flake
Utilized flake
I^Iaste flakes (6)
Microblade
Microblade fragment,
Microblade fragment
Microblade fragment
Microblade fragment
Microblade fragmenË
Inlas te f lakes ( 15 )
tr'iaste fLakes (2)
Microblade
Retouched flake
Microblade fragment
Blade fragment
Bifacial flake

Leneth (ûm) Width (mm)

18.0
10.0

10 .0

16.0

L2.O

2L.O
7.0

23 .5

15 .0
28,0
13.5

15.0

18.0
13.0

11. 5
8.0

5.5

8.0

10. 0

14.0
4.s
7.5

7.0
7.5
7.0

13 .0

8.0
8.5

7.0
6.0
6.0
8.5
8.5
7.0

.Thicknes s

1.5
2.0

1.5

1.0

4.0

4.0
.5

2.5

1.0
2.0
2.0

2.0

1.5
1.5

2.0
2.0
2.0
1.0
2,0
1.5

2.0

1.0
2.5

28.0
26.5

9.5
24.0
L2.0
22.O

3s.5

16.0
L7 .O

7.0
10;0



Gata log /É

K3J j- L /8e
KjJ j-L /eo
KjJ j-L /eL
KjJ J-L /92
KjJ j-L /e3
KjJ J-r /94
KjJ j-L /e5

K jJ j-2 /L
KjJ j-2 /2
Kjr j-2 /3
KjJ j-214

Kjr j-4/r
Kjr j-4/2
KjJ J-4/3

KjJ j-s /L
KjJ J-s /2

Kjr j-6 /L

gpec imen

Microblade fragment
Microblade fragmenË
Microblade fragment
Blade fragment
Retouched flake
Microblade fragment
Burin spall

I,,iorked wood (8)
Bone (2 )
Shell (3)
Quartz chunk

Quartz chunk
trrlaste flakes (9)
QuarËz chunk

Quartz chunks (2)
Quartz flakes (6)

trrlood kayak paddle

length(mm)

19.0
L2.O
5.5
9.0

L4.0
15 .0

lf idth (mm)

9.5
8.0
6.0

L4.0

9.0
4.0

96

'Ihickne s s

1.0
1.5
1.0
2.0

2.0
1.s



Appendix II: BuríaL OrienËaËions

KkJf- 1 :

Buría1

Bur ia I

Buría 1

Bur Ía 1

Buria I

KkJe-2 :

Burial 6

Burial 7

Buría1 8

Buríal 9

Burial 10

Burial- 11

BvrLaL L2

Burial ,13

Burial 14

Burial 15

Uku sia luk

NNE

NNE

NNTí

NNE

ENE

SilumiuË North

(1) NE

(2) ENE

(3) ENE

(4) NE

(s) E

(6) NE

(7) NNE

(8) NNE

(9) rüü

( 10) NNvü

I

2

3

4

5

!:;;l¡;'
al rr\il,::.:
j. 

, 
t 

.-.,.

l,t'ì
iilì:,

i ,.r


